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SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1891.
Accnngtcm.-26. China St., Lyceum. at 10.30; at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr.
Postleth waite.
Armky (mar Luds).-Temperanoe Hall, 2-30, 6-80: Mr. Armitage.
Aak1.ngton.-New Hall, at 6 p.m..
Bacup.-Meeting Room, Princess St., 2-80 and 6 ·80: Miss Walker.
Ba.rratD-irrPurnaa.-82, Cavendish St • at 11 and 6 30.
Batley Oar" -Town St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; 6..30.
Batle'll.-Wellington St., 2-20 and 6: Mrs. Riley.
Beeston.-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10·30, 6-80: Mr. W. Walker.
Bingley.-Wellington St., 2.80, 6: Mr. Hopwood.
Birkmhea.d.-84, Argyle St, 6·80. Thursday, 8, Mesmeric.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Board School, at .6-80.
Smethwick.-48, Hume St., 6-80: Dr. Le Freimann.
Bishop Auckland -Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2, 6: Mr. J. Eales.
Blackburn.-Uld Grammar School, Freckleton St., at 9·80, Lyceum; at
2-80 and 6·80: Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
Bolton.-Bridgeman St. Baths, 6-80: Mr. Sutcliffe.
Spinners' Ball, Town Hall Square, Lyceum, at 10 j 2-80 and 6-80.
BradjIJrd.,--Walton Street, Hall Lane, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. G. Wright,
and on Monday.
Otley Road, at! 2-30 and 6: Mr. Rowling.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St, 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Hoyle.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum j 2-80, 6: Mr. E. W. Wallis.
St. James's Church, Lower Ernest St., 2·80, 6·80: Mrs.Whiteoak.
448, Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6: Mr. A. H. Woodcock.
Bankfoot.-Bentaey's Yard, at 10·30, Circle; at 2·80 and 6 : Mr.
D. Milner. Wed., 7-30.
Birk Street, Leeds Road, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. J. W. Thresh.
Bowling.-Harker St., 10·30, 2·30, 6: Mr. Crowther. Wed., 7.80.
N ort/un Gate, MancheatJer Rd., 2-80, 6. Tues., 8.
Brighouae.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10.15; 2-80, 6: Mrs. H. Taylor.
Bur-nle'll-Hammerton 8t., Lyceum, 9-80; 2.80, 6-80: Mrs. Brit.ten.
Robinson St., Lyceum at 10 j 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Gregg.
Bread StJ., Lyceum, at 10 ; 2-30, 6: Mrs. Horrooks. Mon., 7·30.
102, PadihlWl Road, at 2-80 and 6·30. Tuesday Rnd Thursday
Developin~, at 7·80, Mrs. Heyes.
'
Burslem.-Newcastle St., Lyceum, 10-30 j 2-80, 6·80: Miss Pimblott.
B'lIker.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6·30.
Oardljf.-Ha.ll, Queen S1I. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2·45 j at 11 and 6·80.
Ohurwell..-Low Fold, Lyceum, 10·30, 1·30 j 2·30, 6: Mr. Wainwright.
Ckckheaton -Walker St., Lyceum, 9-46; 2-30, 6·80: Mr. Galley.
Colne.- Cloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10 j at 2·30 and 6·30: Mr. Hepworth.
Oowma.-Spiritual Rooms, at 2-30 and 6: Miss Cotterill.
Darwen.-Church Bank Street, Lyceum, at 9·30; at 11, Circle; at 2·30
and 6·30: Mrs. Wallis.
Denholme.-6, Blue Hill. at 2·30 and 6.
Dewsbury.-Vu)can Road, 2·80 and 6.
Eccluhill.-18, Chapel Walk, at 2·80 and 6.
Exeter.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 2·46 and 6-45.
Pdling.-Hall of Progre88, Charlton Row, 6-80: A Jarrow Clairvoyant.
Pento-n.-At 8 p.m. Tuesday, at 8.
PolahiU.-Edgewick, at 10.;10, Circle j at 6·30.
OatulwuL.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, 113, Cobourg St., at 6·30. Thursdays, 8.
Glasgow.·Bannockburn Hall, Main St., Lyceum, 6; 11·30,6-30. Thurs,8.
Halitax.-Winding Rd., 2-30, 6: Mr. J. C. Macdonald, & on Mon, 7-30.
Banle'll.-Spiritual Hall, 24, Broad St., Lyceum, at 10-80 j 2-30, 6-80.
BasweU Lane.-At Mr. Shields', at 6·30.
HeckmondwiJce.-Aasembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
2·30, 6: Mr. Kitson. Thursday, at 1-BO.
Blanket Hall Street, Lyceum ab 10; at. 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Mercer.
!lon., 7·80. Tues., Wednesday, & Thursday, Members' Circles.
Hetton.-At Mr. Shield '8, 6, Kenton Rd., Hetton Downs, at 1: LocaL
He'llwood.-Argyle Buildings, Market l:it., 2-80 and 6·16 : Mr. Ormerod.
Discu88ion Hall, Adelrude St., at 2-45 and 6.
Houqhton-le-Spring.-At 6. Tuesday, at 7·80.
Hudder8ficld.-Brouk Street, at 2-80 and 6-30.
Institute, 8, John St., off Buxton Rd, 2·30, 6: Mr. J. W. Leeder
Htdl.-Seddon'8 Hoorns, 81, Charle8 Sbreeb, at 6. Thursday, ~t
7-30, Circle.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2.80, 6: Mrl:l. Jarvis.
Keiglde'll - Lyceum, East Parade, 2-30 and 6.
Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2·30 and 6.
Lanca8ter.-Atbenooum, SIl. Leonard's Gate,at 10·30, Lyceum; at
2·80 and 6 30: Mrs. Craven.
LeedB.-Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace, 2·80 and 6·30: Mr. W. E. Inman.
Institute, Cookridge Bb., Lyceum, at 10 j at! 2-30 and 6·30 : Mr.
W. Howell, nnd on Monday.
Leiceater.-Liberal Olub, Town Hall Square, at 2·80, Lyceum; at 10-45
and 6·80: Mr. H. Clark, .. The Church, the Sciences and the
Spirits."
,
Lecture Room, Temperance Hall, at 2·30 Lyceum' at 6.80
'
,
.
152, High CroBB St., at! 11 Il..m..
Leigh. -King Street, at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Price.
Liverpool.-llaulby Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, Lyceum, nt
2-80; at 11 and 6·30 : Mr. J. J. Morae, and on Monday.
Lom/.on-OamberwcU Rd., 102. -At 7. Wednesdays, at 8.80.
Camber-well.-311, Camberwell New Rd. (near the Green), at 11·16 .
Bt 8, Lyceum; at 7, ., In Memoriam" Floral Service. Wed~
n?sday, 8.30, Public Reception. Thurs, 8.15, Healing (Free).
Oanmng Town.-2, Bradley· Street, Beckton Road, at 7: Mr.
R. S. Roge~s. Tuesday, at 7·30, S6nnce.
Olapham Junctwn.-16, Queen's Parude at 8·80 and 7
Porae Hill.-23,. Devonshire Road, at 7. ' 'I huraday, at SlSanoo
Illington.-Wellington Hall, Upper Street at 6.45
.
Ialin!JUm..-19, Prebend Street" at 7, S6nn~e, Mr. Webaber.
Kt;ntilh!loum Rcl.-Mr. W~rren s, 246, at 1. Thurs, 8, Mrs. Spring.
King" Vroa •• -4~, ~aledoD1an Rd. Saturday, at 7·~5 Mr. Vango
and Mrs. Wilkins alternately.
'
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KinrI' Oroaa.-182, Caledonian Rd.,

at 10·45, Mr. Sells "A C d
"t
l'"
"
t
6
45
'
ree
for Spm ua lSu~; a - ,Mr. Bowen) Trance.
Lewiaham.-19S, Hi1lhergreen Lane. Seances every Friday 8
Lower ~n.-38, Eastbourne Terrace, Town Roa.d, ~t '7.30
'
Clairvoyance. Saturday, at 8, Developing Oircle.
Martlltbone.-24, Harcourt St, at 11, Open Service' at 3 Lyceum.
at 7, .. Eclectic Buddhism," by Proplgandist.' Th~rsdll.y t
7·45, Mrs. Wilkins. Saturday, at 7·46, Mrs. TreadwelL
,a
Notting Hill.-:-124, Portobello Road. Tuesda.ys, at 8, Mr. Towns
Peckha.m.-Wmchester Hall. 88, High St., 11-16, open' at 7 M··
Stanley. Monday,at 8-15, Di.t!cUBsion. Friday 'Hea1i~g ril
8. Sunday, at 3.15, on Peckham Rye near Band Sta~at
Spiritualists, give your s u p p o r t . '
(.
Sheplurd.s' Bmh.-14, Orchard ltd., Lyceum, 3: 7: Rev. Dr. Young
"What do we know of the Life beyond Death 1" 'l'uesday~
and Saturdays, at 8, Seance, Mrs. Mason. Thursday at 8
Developing Circle.
'
,
Stepney.-M.rs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tueliday, at 8.
Strancl.~l,Ca.therine St., Mr. Joseph Hagon's Seances at 11 & 7
St,.atford.-Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, E., at 7:' Mr. W.
Walker.
Longton.-44. Ohurch St., at 11 and 6·80: Mr. Grocott..
Macclafidd.-Cumberland St, Lyceum, 10·30; 2·30, 6-30: Mr. Johnson
Manchuter.-Tempernnce Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum, at 10; at 2-4'5
and 6·80: Mrs. Green.
Collyhurst Road, at 2·30 and 6-30: Loc).1.
Edinboro' Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gabes, 8,6·30: Mrs. Stansfield.
10, Petwortlh Street, Oheetham, FriddoY, at 8·16.
MeXborO'U{jh -Market Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Middlesbr01l(Jh.-Spiritu9.1 Ha.ll, Newport Rd., Lyceum and .Phreno logy ,
2·30 j 10·45, 2, 6·30.
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10·30 and 6·30
Mcwle'lJ.-Mission Room, Church St., Lyceum, at 10 and 1-45 ; at 2·30
and 6, Mr. J. Lund.
Nelaon.-Sager St., 2·BO, 6·30: Mr. Geo. Smi~h.
NewC43tle-on-T'lIn«.-20, Nelson Street, at 2-16, LyceuDl j at 10-45 and
6·80: Mrs. J. M. Smith, and on Monday.
North Shulds- 6, Oamden S1I., Lyceum, 2-30; 11, ti-15: Mr. J. Stevenson.
41, Borough Road, at 6-30 : Mrs. White.
.
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, 2.30, 6-30 : Local friends.
NOUinglw.m.-MorIey Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, at ~·3U; at
10 45 a.nd 6·80.
.
Masonic Lecture Hall, at 10·45 and 6-30.
Oldham. - Tem pIe, Union St , Lyceum. at 9 ·46 and 2 j at 2·30 and 8.30:
Mr. Victor Wyldes.
Hall, Bartlam Place, Horaedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2·30' at 3 and
6-30: Miss M. Patefield. Monday, at 7·45.
'
OpenMa1D.-Mechanics' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, at 9.15
and 2: at 10·30 and 6-80: Mrs. Berry.
Par1cgate -Bear Tree Rd., 10-30. Lyceum j 2-30, 6.
Pendkton.-Cobden St. (olose to the C ,.op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 and
1·30; at 2·45 and 6-30: Mr. Wheeler.
Rad-cliJfe.-3, Caledunia. Street (off Park St.), at 2·30 and 6-30.
Rawtemta.ll.-l0-30, Lyceum j 230, 6: Mr. NewelL
Rochdale.-Regent Hall at 2·30 and 6 : Mr. B. Plant. Wednesday, at
7 ·30, Public Circles.
Michael Street, at 3 and 6·30. Tuesday, at 7-45, Circle.
Penn Street, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. J. Lomax. Wednesday, at
7·80, Mrs. Johnstone.
Salford.-8pu-itua.1 Temple, Southport Street, Cross Lane, Lyceum, at
10-16 and 2; 8 and Ii-ao: Mr. Buckley. Wed., 7.46.
SlzeDield -Coooa House, 176, Pond Street, at! 3 and 7.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2·30 and 6-30.
Shiplty.-Liberal OIUb, 2-30, 6.
Skelmanthorye.-Board School, at 2·30 and 6.
Slaithwaue.- Laith Lane, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Swindlehurl:lt.
South Shtdds.-99, John Clay S1I., at 11 and 6.
Sowerb'll BridUe.-Hollins Lane, Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2·15 j at 6.30 :
Mr. P. Lee.
Sptnnymoor.-Central Hall, 2.80,6. Thurs., 7-30. Helpers welcome.
Station To-um.-14, Acelom Street, at 2 and 6.
Stockport.-HaU, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum, at 10 j
2·30 and 6·80: Mr. Rooke. Thursday, Circle, 7.80.
Stockton.-21, D()vecot Street, at 6·30.
.
Sunderland.-Centre Bouse, High Street, W., at 10·30, (Jommittee j at
2-30, Lyceum j at 6·~u.
Monkwea.rmouth.-3, Ravensworth Terrace, 6·80.
TU1UtaU.-13, H.athbone Street, at 6·80.
TYnl .Dock.-Exchange Buildings, at 11, Lyceum j at 6 : Mr. GarJiner,
on .. ChriBtl8onit.y Bud Womeu."
Walaall.-Central HaU, Lyceum, at 10; 2·30 and 6·30.
Wuthouuhton.-Wingates, Lyceum, 10·80 j 2·30. 6·80.
Wt:8t Pelton.- Co·operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10·30 ; at 2 and [i·30.
West Pale.-Green Lane, 2-80 and d.
Whu1DQf'th.-Reform Olub, Spring Cottages, 2-80, 6: Mr. G. Smith.
Wibaey. -Hardy ~tJ., atl ~.~O IUld Ii: Mrs. Ellis.
WiBbech.-LeCtlure Room, Publio Hall, at 10·30 and 6-46: Mr. D. Ward.
Wooclhouae.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6-80.
Yeadon.-ToWD Side, a1l 2·80 Bnd 6.
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superior to the inferior parts;" and there was an old Latin
The Rostrum .. ~ •....•••... :. •. •• 261
Periods for Messiahs .. ;-:........ 266
proverb-II W~ere pain, there finger." But time would fail
A Touching Homo Story. • . . .• . • •• 262
Obituary Notice . • . • . . • . . . • . . . .• 267
me to tell of Paracelsus (1462) and his" deep secret of magPhenomenal .................... 263
Tho Spiritual Gleaner ............ 267
Spiritual Fragments .............. 263
Lyceum Jottings ................ 268
netism ;" of Van Helmont (1644) and his '( faith in the
Poem-The Morning Cometh ...• 264
Platform Record ................ 269
power of the hand in disease." Much in the writings of both
Question Department ..•... " ...• 265
Prospective ArrlUlgements •••••• 271
Spiritualism in Many Lands ...... 265
Passing Events IUld Comments .• 272
these men was only made clear to the moderns by the experiments oj Mesmer, and in view of modern hypnotists it is
clearly with him and his disciples that we have chiefly to do.
Re claimed, no doubt, to transmit an animal magnetic fluid
which I believe the hypnotists deny.
MESMER V. CHARCOT.
But the Charcot phenomena are for all that ill many
ways identical with the mesmeric phenomena, and hypnotism
THE following letter from the Rev. H. R. Haweis, appeared must properly be considered rather as a branch of mesmerism
in the J)aily Graphic of May 12, 1890.
than as something distinct from it. Anyhow, Mesmer's
facts, now generally accepted, were at first stoutly denied.
To the Editor of the "Daily Graphic."
In 1784 the. Paris Royal Academy appointed a commisSir,-Why can't our scientifio men say, " We have
sion to examine mesmerism-which, of course, reported
blundered about Mesmerism j it's practically true J" Not
unfavourably, upon which Mesmer wrote these prophetic
because they are men of science, but simply because they words, addressed to the Academicians, II You say that
are human.
No doubt it is humiliating, when you ha.ve
Mesmer willllever hold up his head again. If such is the
dogmatised in the name of science, to say "I was wrong."
destiny of the man it is not the destiny of the truth, which
But is it not more humiliating to be found out; and more
is in its nature imperishable, and will shine forth sooner or
humiliating, after shuffling hopelessly in the inexorable
later in the same or some other country with more brilliancy
meshes of serried facts, to collapse suddenly, and call the than ever, and its triumph will annihilate its miserable
hated net a "suitable enclosure," in which, forsooth, you
don't mind being caught 1 Now this, as it seems to me, detractors." Mesmer left Paris in disgust, and retired to
Switzerland to die; but the illustrious Dr. J nssieu became
is precisely what Messrs. Charcot, the French hypnotists,
a convert. Lavater carried Mesmer's system to Germany,
and their medical admirers in England are doing. Ev~r
while Puysegur and Deleuze spread it throughout provincial
since Mesmer's death at the age of eighty, in 1815, the
France, forming innumerable "harmonic societies" davoted
French and English "Faculty," with some honourable
to the study of therapeutic magnetism and its alliell
exceptions, have ridiculed and denied the facts as well as the
phenomena of thought transference and clairvoyance.
theories of Mesmer, but now, in 1890, a host of scientists
Some twenty years ago I became acquainted with perhaps
suddenly agree, while wiping out as best they may the name
of Mesmer, to rob him of all his phenomena, which they the most illustrious disciple of Mesmer, the aged Baron du
quietly appropriate under the name of "hypnotism," sug- Potet. Round this man's therapeutic and mesmeric exploits
gestion "Therapeutic Magnetism," II Psycopathio Massage," raged, between 1830 find 184G, a bitter con.troversy throughout France. A murderer had been tracked, convicted, and
and all the rest of it. Well," What's in a name 1"
I care more for things than names, but I reverence the executed solely on evidence supplied by one of Du Potet's
pioneers of thought who have been trodden under foot, and clairvoyantes. The juga de paix admitted thus much in
crucified by the orthodox of all ages, and I think the least open court. This was too much for even sceptical Paris,
scientists can do for men like Mesmer, Du Potet, Puysegur, and the Academy determined to sit again and, if possible,
or Dr. Elliotson, now they are gone, is to "build their crush out the superstition. 'rhey sat, but strango to say,
this time they were converted. Itard, Fouquier, Guersent,
sepulchres. "
I may be accused of invincible ignorance in not dis- Bourdois de la Motte, the cream of the French Facul ty,
tinguishing between hypnotism, II the suhmission of tILe soul pronounced the phenomena of mesmerism to be genuineof the patient to tlLe will of the operator," and mesmerism, cures, trances, clairvoyance, thought transference, even
which is II an analogous operation plus the psychical sympathy reading from closed books; and from that time an elahorate
transferring vital magnetism '; ,. but I am mainly concerned nomenclature was iuvented, blotting out as fllr as possible
with the factEl, and what I want to know is why these cures the detested names of the indeftltigable men who had
and abnormal states are trum peted about as modern dis- compelled the scientifio assent, whilll enrolling the main
coveries, while the I' faculty" still deride or ignore their facts vouched for by Mesmer, Du Potet, and Puysegur
great predecessors without having themselves a theory which among the phenomena to be accepted, on whatever theory,
they can agree upon or a single fllct which can be called new. by medical science.
'rhe truth is we are just blundering back to work over again
Meanwhile in 184IJ the celebrated Dr. Elliotson, a popular
the old disused mines of the ancients; the rediscovery of London practitioner, pronounced the famous Hurveian
occult science. Here is the history of occult science in a oration, in which he confessed his belief in mesmerism. He
nutshell.
1. Once known.
2. Lost..
3. Rediscovered. was denounced by the doctors with su,ch thorough results
4. Denied. 5. Reaffirmed, and by slow degrees, under new that he lost his practice, and died well nigh ruined, if not
The evidence for all this is exhaustive heart-broken. The Mesmerio Hospital in Maryleboue Road
names, victorious.
and abundant. Here it may suffice to notice that Diodorus had been established by him. Operations were successfully
Siculus mentions how the Egyptian priests, ages before performed under mesmerism, and all the well known mesChrist, attributed clairvoyance induced for therapeutic pur- meric phenomena were produced ill Marylebone fifty-six years
poses, to Isis.
Strabo ascribes the same to Sernpis, while ago. Thirty-five years ago Professor Lister did the sameGalen mentions a temple near Memphis famous for occult but the introduction of chloroform, being more speedy and
cures. Pythagoras, who won the confidence of the Egyptian certain as an anoosthetic, kill.ed for a time the mesmoric
priests, is full of it. Aristophanes in " PlutuB " describes ill treatmen t. 'rhe public interest in mesmerism died down,
detail a mesmeric cure. Coolius Aurelianus describes mani- and the Mesmeric Hospital in the Mary lebone H,oad, which
pulations (1569) for disease "conducting the hands from the had been under a cloud since the suppression of Elliob30n,
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was at last closed. Latterly Mesmer is spoken of in the same
breath with Count Cagliostro, and mesmerism is seldom
mentioned at all; but, then, we hear plenty of electrobiology, therapeutic magnetism and hypnotism! When 1
knew Baron du Potet he was on the brink of the grave, !l.nd
nearly eighty years of a~e. He was an ardent ad~irer of
Me~mer; he had devoted his whole life to therllpeutlC magnetism and was absolutely doamatic on the point that a re!l.l
,
0 . . .
t " I
maO'netic anra passed from the mesmerIst to the patlen.
wilL show you thiEl," he said one day, as we both stood by the
bt'dside of a patient in so deep a trance that we ran n?edles
into her hands and arms without exciting the least sign or
movement The old Baron continued: "I will, at a distance
of a foot or two determine slight convulsions in any part of
her bo iy by si~ ply moving my hand ahove the part, without
any contact." . H.e beg~n at the shoulder! whioh soon set up
a t.wit.ching. QUiet bemg restoren he t.ned the elbow, then
the wrist, then the knee, the convulsions increasing in
intensity according to the time employed. " Are you quite
Bfltisfied ~ " I said, "Quite satil:)fied," and he continued,
"Any p-ttient 1 have operated upun, 1 will again oper,ate
upnn throu!;!h a brick wall at any tIme and place, though the
p ltient shall be ignoraut of my presence or purpose. This,"
acldecl Du Putet, "was one of the experiences that most
puzzled the Academicians at Paris. I repeated the experiments flgain and again uncler every test and condition, until
the most sceptical were forced to give in." I spent ,a fortnight with this really noble and dilStinguished man, and
when we parted he gave me a medal of Mesmer which he
milch prized. I still possess both the medal and an autograph
of Mesmer.
H. R. HAWKIS.

•

A TOUCHING HO:\IE STORY.
BY JOHN WETHERBE&
HE 'was an old Ulan, over eighty years old. He had been
steady Dnd industrious all his life, generally unlucky, n"ver
forehandecl, and dIed poor. At his funeral, which was in
New York City, where he had lived for over a quarter of a
century, there were a few old or elderly men present.. They
seemed to be of the trading class; he had sold tbem merchandise in a small way as a produce broker-that was the
address on his card. These oldish men had come to pay
their last respects at his funeral. I twas kind and thoughtful in them, and they constituted a majority of those who
were preeeut. He had lived alone, but was well cared for.
1 was the only relative present, and I was wholly unknown
to his business constituency. As these semi-venerable but
bard-looking men clrew near the coffin to take the last look,
1 beurd them say, one to another, "John was an honest man."
"Yes," said another, "he was an honest man.," These words
were no news to me, but I ~as gratified to hear this outspoken
bu t whispered testimony, for he was my fatber; and 1 said
to myself, I will try to have that said of me. I have no
dOllbt my father's invisible ancl relieved spirit was present,
anrl appreciated that testimony also.
Tt mlly seem strange I was the only relative present; the
circumstances were these. He had failed in the long ago,
unrl went abroad to beUer himself. I was his oldest child,
and abuut five or six years old; he expected to be absent
only a few months, but he never returned until I was a man
grown. He went to many foreign places-a. sort of rollilJgstone, gathering no moss. I never saw his face again until
I was twenty years old, when he arrived in New York from
Euro~e, and I saw him there.' I never seemed- to have bad
a ruther; I had not the remotest recollection of his looks.
He preferred New York to Boston, probably pride had something to do with it, not wishing to return home penniless'
so he ulways lived there and contiuued to be unlucky. He;
however, was an amiable, clean, steady, and intelligent mlln
and I learned to like him very much; proved myself a sun:
and he was proud of me j but I stuck by my mother, as I
had fur ~fteen or tw~nty years, who bad stuck by me and the
orher children when we were small. 1 had to help him quite
often out of some embarrasHmel1t, Ilnd it was a pleasure fur
me to do so. He was, as I said, an industrious man did
what be could, but durillg the last thirty years of hi; life
har~ly a year passed t~at I ~id not have to add somethin~
to hiS exohequer. I SIl.I~ to h1m there was always something
in my pocket-book for 111m when he needed it.
He never could see Spiritualism in the light I did· was
Universalist i? his idea8, but in his Lter years I alway~ said
he would see Ih:! truth some day, and he said many times he
would come baok nnd report so if he found I was right.
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How many people agreed to do that if they survived death ~
How few, only one or two, have remembered that promise ~
It was some six or eight months after the funeral of my
father, of which I have spoken, and which occurred some
twenty years ago, that he did come through 'a good test
medium. She was a weird-looking woman, at times remarkably good,at othe~s not worth the time spent in a sitting.
Let me relate the CIronmstances. I bad heard 8poken of a
negress, who lived on Belknltp Street, that was a singular
but good medium.
It is necessary, the reader will see, to speak of this in
connection with the other. So I visited the n~gress. She
rambled, seemed embarrassed, bad something on her mind
could not tell me, said it would not be best. It made m~
rather anxious, and I tried to draw it out of her, telling her
if it was death, or worse, I was not afraid; but I could not
get anything satisfactory though I spent nearly an hour
trying, and on leaving proposed paying her, which she
declined-as she had given me nothing-but she seemed to be
a poor woman, so 1 urged her to take a half a dollar, then a
quarter, but she refused, but said finally she wouM take ten
cents. I offered her two dimes, but she would only take hut
one. The circumstance interested me afterwards, as the
reader will see.
Leaving her, I was disappointed, and being near tbe
residence of the weird-looking medium, I stopped there for a
sitting, and found her disengag~d. As soon as she became
entranced she laughed right out, and then as soon as she
was able to speak she said, "Well, you went to tbe nigger's,
didn't you 1 What did you go there for 1" Said I, "How
did you know that ~" She said: "I fonowed you there but
you couldn't see the spirit" and I would not let her teU you
anything." Said I : "Why not ~ " "Because," ,said she, "I
wanted you to come to this medium." This was certainly
interesting, for I had not said a word where I bad been.
But I said to her, or tbe spirit in control: "That seems small
business; the nigger bad as much right to get her living as
this medium has. I did not expect spirits to be up to that.
1 thought competition ended with mortal life. " " Well, it
don't," said she.
1 had a good sitting, and I will briefly relate what is
connected with my father. She said, " There is an old man
here; his name is John, same as yours; why, he is your
father."
I expected he would say he came according to
promise, as it was t he first time he had ever manifested,
and that expectation was very strongly there in my mind,
but he did not say so; so mind reading does not fit the
case. He said he had been trying hard to find Samuel
Jacobs. I, knowing well whom he meant, said, "You have
seen him, have you not 7" "No," said the spirit,," "I have
not. I have been looking for him. He was a good man,
and must have been promoted before I got here." I knew
the circumstances in conneotion with Jacobs well, and
they were all clear in my mind the moment his name was
mentioned, and I consider it a remarkable test. This is very
briefly stated, but I will relate the circumstances in connect ion with Jacobs, which are interesting in themselves, and
the reader will appreciate the reason my father's spirit hud
in trying to find him.
When living in New York my father had a little office in
an upper room on South Street for many years. Nothing but
stores were in that vicinity, generally not of the highest clas8,
or modern style. Samuel Jacobs had a small dingy little
store in the street, a few do rs from father's locality. He
never seemed to be doing anything, or had any customers or
any friends.
He bad the reputation of being close and
mean, but was very little known by the larger or smaller
traders in that neighbourhood. He was poorly dressed,
always seemed to have the same clothes on year in and
year out. I had seen this old ml1.n many times in the course
of ten or a dozen years, not to know him, but father would
point him out and comment on his want of neatneSB. It was
the common remark by the neij?hbours that the or6 an
grinders had learned that it did not pay them to stop there.
Although a .neighbou~ for ten
twenty years, falher only
had a noddIng acquaIntance With him, and the nod only
occurred occasionally. The old mitn minden his own business,
not other people's, seemed to live by himself and for himself,
had apparently no associates. This brief d8l:~cription will
give the reader a pen picture of Samuel Jacobs.
My father once had a severe sickness. He had written
to me of the fact, but I did not think it serious, for he waS
a . rem~rkably healthy man, nothing WaS ever the matter
WIth him, and such people are apt to make mountains out
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of trifles. One day I got a letter from a minister's wife
whom I was acquainted with as a school teacher before she
was married. She wrote me that in visiting the sick in her
neighbourhood, she had found an old man who seemed to be
nearing his end and had read the Bible to him. His name
was Wetberbee, and she found also that be was the father
of the man she once knew so well before she was married.
She wrote that if I wanted to see him I must come on very
soon, and "if you are the man you used to be you will certainly come." This nearness to death was rather a surprise
to me, but it was impossible to leave just then; so I wrote
to the lady with whom he had boarded many years, that I
bad heard father was very sick, and I wanted h~r to do everything she could for him, let him have every attention and
c?mfort possible, and I wonld pay every bill and remunerate her, and that I would be on there as soon as possible.
In about a month I was able to be there, though I knew
then he was on the mend, but by no mea.ns well. I found
him sitting up in an easy chair, but he had not been out of
his room.
After spending some time talking to him, I said,
" I must now go and see his landlady," for I supposed lowed
her quite a bill.
"No, yOu don't, John," said he, "I have
paid her all up square." He said he was glad I wrote to her
88 I did; it Qid him good, for it showed that some of his
family cared for him. Then he told me this surprising story;
it made me think better of human nature, though it has
never been my lot to meet such people.
He said when he wasjust on the meno, but before he was
, able to sit up, the serving mau said " there was a.n old mall
When he entered
down stairs who would like to see him."
the room who should it be but bis neighbour, old Sam
Jacobs, the same untidy man as ever.
" I was surprised to
see bim," said my fatber, "for 1 had never been drawn to him,
and hardly consiclered him an acquaintance, but this call
showed good feeling-to take all the painl;J to cCJme way out to
Hoboken to see him," and says he, " I shall always tbink the
better of him for it."
Mr. Jacobs said be had missed bim going by his store and
heard he was sick, and "I thought., Wetherbee," said he,
" tbat you and I are old men and won't be here much longer
either of us, so I thought I would come to see yon," Hnd so
he pleasantly talked for quite a while. When he got up to
go and was shaking hands with father, he left in his hand a \lew
bank note, saying: "Wetherbee, a trifle; use it in gctti\lg a
few luxuries." Father was afraid he was robbing himself,
but he was so surprised that be said nothing, only thauked
him, and concluded tbe old man felt generous and bad given
bim a five or a ten dollar bill
He could not tell which, as
he had no glasses with him to read, with.
After Mr. Jacobs had gone, when the attendant came in
he gave the bill to him to get changed, the man hesituted
and said: "Where shaUl go 1" Oh, anywhere! but, says
the man, "there ain't many places in the afternoon where
SO large a bill can be broken up."
Father took the bill and
his glasses, and to his great surprise found t he balik-note to
be of the denomination of five hundred dollars.
I do not know much of this old 8amuel Jacobs; from
his name he may have been a Hebrew, but he certainly was
a large-hearted Christian. It sbows that one cannot always
or often judge a man by appearances. 1 do not wonder that
sometimes men least known on earth are loudly spoken of
in beaven, and I am not surprised that my father, who survived him a few years, was trying to find him in the spirit
world.
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Boston that it was now-a-days looked upon as a proof that
one is not up with the times here to express a doubt of tho
reality of the incidents which make up the staple of ghostly
tales. " You are at liberty." she said, "to haYti any theory
you choose in regard to them. Nllhody insistM tbat y u
shall believe that they are ca.uMed by intelligent or nnintdligent personalities. You may talk of unknllwn forces, undiscovered lll.ws, of mind influence, or anythiug el"1e that
comes into your bead, hut you must not presume to doubt
that t.hingshave happened."
This is emphatically an age of science and scepticism,
and disbelief in regard to the supernatural was uever so
general and deep-seated in any preViOllF! age. Yet frc ,m
every quarter come accounts of apparitions or other manifeMtations of spirit power. Of course they are not all to be
accepted without qualification, and in some of tbe cases
reported there may be illusion, misapprehension, and even
fabrication and frand. Bllt many of the accounts are given
with circumstantiality, by persons apparently discriminat.ing,
candid, and truthful, and to a Spiritualist there is, in the
absence even of a strictly scientific examination, a presumption as to the substantlal correctness of the reports.
The following desp.1.tch from Macomb, Ill., published in
the Inter Ocean, of March 14th, is a fair sample of those
appearing in tbe papers every week:
,. This community is having its turn at the ghost business. John Robinson, a reputable farmer living about two
miles west of the court house on the Colchester Road,
declares that on several occasions he haa seen the Apirit of
his f;lther. A rt'pl)rter hunted Mr. R,biuson up, alld was
told the follOWIng stury: 'About a yt"ar agf) thIS m"nth
myself and father, who was then quite an old mall, were cutting wood near where I now live, when, an of a sucldelJ, my
father was seized with pflmlysis of the hell.rt alld after
staggering and swaying around for a rninllte or two fell to
the ground. Before fa.lIing he called my name, 'Johll, John,
come quick!'
When I reached him he Was unCOntidOlUI,
bnt I got him to the house. He never rallied and died ill a
few days. When 1 took my last look at him iu his coffin,
I was struck with a strange feeling.
It was that. llShonld
see my father on earth al!llin. I could not shake the feeling
off, and it troubled me very greatly.
After the \unl:'rlj,\ ann
on several days this feelin~ grew on me Sl) btrCln~ly r.hat. I
felt I mUMt see him even if I had to diK up his coffin. Of
course I banished such a thought., yet I felt. cunfident. that I
should see my father again. One evening, abont three weeks
after his death, I was coming from the coal shed. It was 3.
beautiful night, the full moon making everytbing as clear as
the day. When 1 turned the corner there stood my father,
or his spirit rather.
He was staggering and swaying tu and
fro just as he did when he fell from thp. paralytic struke. He
beckuned to me alld called, 'John, John, come here I' I
hastened toward him but the s/-lirit vallished. I ba\'e seeu
his spirit several times since and cannot be mistaken. It
is that of my father.' Mr. R"binson is a trllthflll man and
his story has created a sensation.
He said he wonld have
told the experience hefore, but he waM afraid of riciicule, a~ he
himself did Dot utle to believe in spuuks or spirits."

APPARlTI08 OF A BRAKE~1AN.
THE account of a Mexican ghost is toM by B." Gilmore,
assistant manager of the American J ewellery ABsoeh~tilln,
who was formtlrly conductor of the train which received
the visits of the dead brakeman. It i8as follows : I was oonductor of work-train No.2 on the Sonom railroad, ill M exicCl , in 1888.
My trai n crew consisted of
PHENOMENAL.
Engineer John Eberts, Fireman Joe Magill, Head-brakeman
Frank Urquidez, Hind-brakeman James Glbbons, and Bill
APPARITIONS.
Laguna, fureman of the work-train. On August 12 I received
THE belief in apparitions as actual appearances representing orders to run to Magdalena and bring up fifteen empty flatactual realities, is now quite general, not simply among cars. I left Casita station at 6-30 a.m. and stopped nlid way
illiterate, superstitious people, but among intelligent, between Casita and Imuris station to leave the furemn.n and
thoughtful and cultivated men and women. It is not long his gang, who had to clean the weeds off the track between
since that an author whom all the reading world of America these two stations, and then continued 011 to Magdalena. [
admires for his clear-headed ness, according to a writer in the left Magdalena about 8 p.m. on the return trip, and when
Book Buyer, laid down the proposition at a dinner table nearing bridge 522, near Imuris, a sudden jolt of the cars
where a brilliant company were assembled, that it is im- threw head-?rakeman Frank Urquir.1ez, between the cnrs
possible to believe in immortality without allowing at least nnd he was lllstantly killed. We gathered up all t.hat WBS
the possibility of ghosts. He was asked if he believed in left of him and continued on our journey. After due inveshaunted houses, and answered in the affirmative with the tigation by the Mexioo.n authorIties, we wpre eXlllleruted from
greatest readiness and emphasis. It was in comment upon all blame. His remains were buried in Magdalena next day.
the talk at this dinner party that the statement was made
Three days afterwards, while we were tied up at Santa
by a lady who knows the best Bocial and literary life of Anna station and all hands were asleep, Engineer Ebertz, who
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had been sleeping Oll the water-en', suddenly aroused us by
coming tearing into the caboose, with a look of terror on his
face, and informed us that he had seen the dea.d brakeman
standing over him. Vve all laughed at him, and attributed
his fright to exces3ive nervousness and imagination, on
account of brooding over the dreadful tragedy. But the
following night, while we were laying over at Casita station,
all hands who were in the caboose found it impossible to
sleep on account of the strange and dismal Bounds and
knocking which resounded through the car, coming from
differen t portions of the caboose at odd times. The following
parties were in the caboose at the time: Engineer Eberts,
Fireman Magill, Brakeman Gibbons and Burns (who had
taken the dead man's place), Line Repairer Sam Bonsell and
myself.
We were aU keeping still as death, when suddenly the
engineer exclaimed in a hoarse whisper: "Look! look! there
he comes!" and sure .enough upon casting our eyes in the
direction indicated, we beheld the form of the dead brakeman slowly and with measured tread approaching the
caboose over the top of the train. We were horrified, but
could not move, so overcome were we with awe or fright-I
cannot describe which. The ghost approached nearer and
nearer until it came within ten f~et of us, and took a look
at us; then it turned and retraced its steps and disappeared
at the end of the last car.
From this time on for about ten days, the form of the
dead brakeman could plainly be seen passing over the train
from end to end every night, always disappearing at the
caboose, and the weird sounds and knockinas
continued to
o
annoy us, so that the fireman and the wiper of the engine
refused to any longer to sleep in the caboose. I therefore
determined to change it and substitute another which I
did, and from that time 011 we received no more vIsits from
the ghost of our dead brakeman. The cabJose 1l0W stands
condemned ill the Guaymas yard, and nobody wants it.
The subject was brought to the attention of the railroad
officials, ~nd b~ing.authenticated by so many witnesses, they
held an lllvestlgatlOll at the time, but came to no definite
conclusion in regard to it, so they let the matter drop.
In sub.stantiatioll of the facts related above, I refer to
the followmg people under whose notice it came at the time .:
H. T. Richard, assistant general manager of the Sonora
railroad; C. D. Jones, chief dispatcher; Sam Bon sell line
repairer; George Montague, road master; Bill L~guna,
foreman of work-train No.2; Geo. Ebertz, engineer of worktrain No.2; John Burds, brakeman of work-train No.2;
J ames Gibbons, brakeman of work-train No.2; Rafael
U rq uidez, brakeman of regular train, brother of the deceased
and myself, H, Gilmore, late conductor of work trai~
No.2, now assistant manager of the American Jewellery
Associatioll.

.A. Fairbury, 111., correspondent of the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat writes in regard to a haunted house at Pontiac,
alld says that quiet town is greatly "worked up," as
the numerous attempts to unravel the affair have proved
unavailing. The constant rappings that at first marked the
supposed visitations of spirits are not of frequent occurrence
lately, but the same low whistling as was heard at first is
continued night after night. Any numuer of people have
Leen attracted t~ the house from all the surrounding country.
One Mon?uy lllght ,half a dozen prominent young men,
accompallied by their lady friends went to the house and
were favoured with a Seance. The ghost suon made its
appearance at the usual time and gave the little company
the. customary indicati?ns. of its presence. rrbe whistling was
IJlu.1Dly heard, first be~1ll11l11g very low and gradually growing
louder. Every q uestlOn asked by the company of the spirit
was anl)wered correctly.
For instance the number of
llersons. in the room was indicated by a~ many short and
low w hlt:ltlus, and tbe age of a person was told in the same
munller. All efforts to fathom the mystery have been so far
unavailing, though the house has been searched from cellar
to garret, and even the chimney, house top, and garden
clo~e around the house h~ve been explored and watched,
w~l~e others have been 1ll the interior interviewing the
spmts.
. Our people h~ve been considerably exercised for the last
few days over a slDgular and unaccountable falling of stones,
not a showc! of StOll?8, but the occasional falling of one or
two at a bmet as If throWll by somo one or something,
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writes a Culpepper correspondent of the Richmond V
Despatch. This occurs on the farm of Mr. J. Ambler B;ooka.,
about a mile from town, and has continued for several da e,
the place of the falling being in the midst of a field near ~8,
railroad, and near a cabin or small house, and they hay:
struck several persons who were present watching for th
next fall. This mystery iR vouched for by some of ou~
responsible citizens who were present, and saw the stones i I
the air and watched them fall Yesterday the place was visite~
by a hundred or more people, but no stones fell. I am told
the stones (~a?y of which were picked up after they fell,)
seem to be slmllar to those around, and yet their movement
can't ?e account~d for, ,as there are no brushwood, bushes o~
a~ythlllg near 1ll ~ThICh an! one could secrete himself if
dl~posed to play thls a~ a trICk.. Mr. Brooke has witnessed
!hIS phenomenon on thIS fa:rm 111. person and testifies as to
ltS truth, as do several of hls famlly and neighbours.
•

Along the shores of Oneida Lake there is an Indian's
grave, where at times a weird and supernatural light makes
its appearance, says the Chicago Mail. It is described as a
ball of fire about the size of a large orange, and sways to and
fro in the air about twenty feet from the ground, confining
its irregular movements within a space of about one hundred
feet square. People have attempted to go near enough to
solve the mystery, but it would suddenly disappear before
reaching it. A very peculiar story is told by the neighbours
near the spot. They claim that many years ago the locality
was a part of an Indian reservation. A man by the name
of Belknap frequently dreamed that there was a crock in the
Indian cemetery containing immense treasures, and that if
he went there at the hour "when graveyards yawn" he could
secure .it. These dreams were repeated so often that they
had a strong effect, and he went there with pick and shovel
according to instructions, but he failed to turn round thre~
times when he found the crock, as the dream directed. He
was to pick it up, but was stunned by a flash of lightning
and the crock disappeared. Since that time the spot ha~
been haunted by the mysterious light.

-Religio Philosophical Journal.

•
1.'HE MORNING COMETH.
By night the Winter came out of the North,
And went through the sleeping land : All wrapped in shroud
Of the dun, gray cloud,
Over forest and fell,
Over field and hill
(The wind was asleep, and his step was st.ill)
Went he like a sower, and scattered forth '
The snow from his spectral hand.

It fell like a dream
Over meadow and stream,
Along the ways of the woodland glen,
Above the homes of sleeping men,
By the gray rocks on the ocean shore
Where Mystery sleepeth evermore,
On the broad highway, on the footpath small.
Fell the eddying whiteness enwrapping all,
Then t.he sun looked over the white world's rim
And peered through the aisles of the woudland dim
The forest and fell,
The field and the dell,
'1'he broad highway, and the footpath Ilmall,
The SUD looked forth aud beheld them all.

r,

)
j

Then every deed of the vanished night
Lay plain to the eye of the risen light,Its stury writ in the telltale 8now.
The hillside fox that had prowled below,
The hungry wolf that had torn his prey
The strange wild creatures that shun the day
The skulking thief with his booty fled,
'
Pale murder chased by 'fear of the dead.
The homeleBB turned frum the rich mun'a dour
The mercy that sought out the shivering poor '
Bach left his track where his foot did fall- '
The Night remembered and told ib all.
Su SOOuel' or later oach hidden deed
Wrought in n darkness that none c~n l'ead
Bub leaving ita track on the Waye of Time'
Shall stand confessed j for a Light sublim~
Will arise at last when the night is done
And 'rruth will shiue 118 a heavenly SUll. '
For the elements all are in l.eague ,with Right,
And they serve her cauae With a brelo88 might·
The Earth is the Lord's, a.nd whatever befall '
He willma.rk, 'romember. a.nd publish it alL '

-Rev. W. H. Savagc in "; Thc .A1·cna.'
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QUESTION

DEPARTMENT.
QUESTION.

Lux.-Can you tell me whether Guatama Boudha actually
left any distinct commandments as a law for the guidance of
mortals 1
ANSWER.

Max Muller is one chief authority on this question. The
immense varieties of opinions written of Boudha by modern
enthusiasts and the codes of morals formulated by scattered
sects of Buddhibts in the East., have little or no authoritative
orlgm.
Muller gives the Buddhistic commandments, as
follows : 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Do not kill.
Do not steal.
Do not commit adultery.
Do not lie.
Do nob geb intoxicated.
Abstain from unsuitable wordE!.
A bamin from public E!pectac1el!.
Abstain from excess in dress.
D. Do not hav~ [\ large bed.
10. Do nob receive silver or gold.
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about . non-mediumistic individuals 1 Is their spiritual
development effected in consequence 1 and non-clairvoyants
(otherwise mediumistic), in measure spiritually blind on
entering spirit-life 1
ANSWER.
Certainly not. Every spirit, on quitting the mortal form,
has spiritual senses, and therefore spiritual sight, corresponding precisely to their senses in the material form, only, that
the spiritual senses are far clearer. Earthly blindness is a
defect in the material organ of sight, so are all the defects of
the senses in the mortal form. When this is cast off, the
defect is removed, and the sellse at once released and clear.
It may be weak from lack of use, but the defect is removed,
and the sense soon expands into lucidity.
QUESTION.

Is there universal language in
such as we have here, necessary
course ~ and if not, what about
Bay exist for educating the young,

spirit-life 1 Is language,
to higher spiritual interschools some ~piritualists
and in different tongues ~

ANSWER.
~UESTION.

INQUIt:ilTOH.-Will the Editor of The Two Worlds give usif she call-some few particulars of the genealogy and origin
of the celebrated" John King," of London fame, or notoriety?
ANSWER.

If Inquisitor will consult Mrs. Hardinge Britten's history
of "M.odern American Spiritualism," at page 319 et seq., he
will find an account of t he first dark circles for spirit voices
and physical manifestations ever held. In this account is a
full description of the various bands of spirits that produced
music, writings, voices, and other phenomena. These bands
were all, it was said, governed by leaders, called generically
"kings" of said bands. They were distinguished as King
No.1, No. ~, No.3, etc., etc.
The most powerful of these
k!ngs of a band claimed to be the spirit of Morgan, the
pirate, celebrated for his piracies during the reign of
Charles 11., and, by him, knighted-. probably in sport or
ridicule. He was given command of a small island in the
Pacific, near Panarna- a scene well known to, and visited by,
the Ed itor. There also, as it is reputed, he was buried.
The spirit of this pirate subsequently became the controlling
power of the Davenport Brothers, and was well known as
" Morgan," or king, amongst American Spiritualists. After
the BrothcrH' visils to England, "King" became the synonym
for thc familiar spirit of all tbe physical mediums; "John II
being, as we believe, first added, in joke, by Mr. Benjamin
Coleman. Subsequently," John King" was furnished with a
wife, on whom the sobriquet of "Katie King" was bestowed.
Both tit.les arc applied, as the case may be, to the male or
female controls in darX: circles for physical manifestations.
Whether the ubiquitous" John King II be the Bame Morgan,
to whom the original title was given, we do not pretend to
say, unless we bappened to be present on the occasion of his
manifestation.
An engineer, glvmg no nOl1~ de plume, asks the following
(1 uestions : QUESTION.

~s sigl~t! !:Iuch as exercised by clairvoyants, the same by
whICh Spl1'1ts seo and recognize friends etc. in this and the
spirit-world 1
'
,
ANSWEU.
It is spi?'itual sight, and therefore the same, whether the
spirit be robed in flesh or not; but there is this differenceth~ .spirit in mortal form sees, "as in a glass, darkly"; the
!:IP11'lt, freed from matter, "face to face," and therefore far
more perfectly.
QUESTION.

Are visions,as seen by clairvoyants l sympathetic brain
impressions manipulated by controlling agencies, en rapport?
or, independent observatiolls visible to countleEs immortals
in the medium's sphere of vision 1
A~SWER.

They are the former; pictures oreated in the minds of
?ontrolling spirits, impressed on the mortal seer precisely as
In the case of mesmerized subjects controlled by an earthly
operator.
QUESTION.

If conditionally reflected, and not generally seen, as we
here normally. and colleotively see surroundings 1 How

There are spiritual b,nguages and means of inter-communion varying in different spheres, which all the dwcllers
in those several spheres comprehend and use. In the higher
spheres all languages are understood, but spiritual means of
inter-communion alone are employed.
Schools, or lyceums,
are only employed for training up infants to maturity, or
reforming vicious spirits.
QUESTION.

Why do many controlling spirits use noms de plume, rather
than more satisfactory nam€s helping to prove their earthly
identity 1
ANSWER.

There are JlrEDIUM SPIRITS in the life beyond, just as there
are medium mortals. These medium spirits were, in olden
time, called the II familiar spirit." Such med ium spirits are
often employed hy higher spirits, too exalted and refined in
their conditions to be able to communicflte with earth, 01'
enter into the earth's atmosphere. Hence it is that many of
those controlling spirits that use a. nom de plume, especially
Indians, and medical spirits, would be strangers to the
mediums they control and their earthly names unknown.
Nearly all mediums are controlled immediately by a medium
spirit, or, as in allcient phraseology, a" familial' spirit."
N.B.-A large number of otherqnestions must stand over
for our next issue.

•

SPIRITUALISM IN MANY LANDS.
PAGANINI'S GHOST.
" Pagallini died in Nizza on the 27th of MiI,y, 1840, after
long and fearful sufferings: but the restless when alive was
not to find rest even in death.
rrhe clergy refused him a
Christian burial because he had not received the la.st Sacra.ment. 1.'he unhappy Elon had to take his father's body by
sea to Villafranca, then to his country house, Polcevera, ncar
Genoa; but the Bishop of Genoa also refused his conscnt to
the intermen t, and the coffin stood for years above the carth
in the villa. There, night after night, heartrending violin
tones were heard, till the son arranged for a splendid mass
for the peace of his soul, and made large bequests to tho
church. Then the spectral wnilings of the violin were no
longer heard at the coffin of Paganini, and the Bishop of
Parma at last permitted the body, after five years' wanderings, to be taken to Parma and buried in the neighbourhood
of the villa Gajona in May, 1845."-" Memoi1'S of Karoline
Bauer," Vol. l., 1)]). 219-20.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE A SPIRITUALIST.
That Napoleon Bonaparte was impressed and probably
obsessed by a very powerful and malignant spirit, we have
no doubt, and the intensity of his magnetism would render
him peculiarly susceptible to suoh inHuences. Reading the
Memoirs of Mme. de RemUB(l.t., the other day, we came across
the following passage denoting his belief in occult agencies:
" He was disposed to accept the marvellous, to !Jelieve in
presentiments, and even in certain mysterious communications between beings." He also admitted the possibility of
noc turnal appu.ri tiolls.
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PERIOD FOR MESSIAHS.
'l:RE GHOST D..lliCE AND THE SUN MYTHS ON THE PLAINS.

Indications which show that the Sioux and their comrades are only
acting in obedil.'nce to a mysterious influence which will continue to
Bl'read.--An astronomical Bea~on for false prophets at ha.nd in the pre.
ctlBbion of the equinoxes.

IN

what is to be found the real origin of the Indian Messiah
craze 1 Why do the Indians persi8t in their curious " Ghost
Dance" 1
The popular explanation hitherto has been that the
Messiah idea id borrowed from Christic.m teachings. It is
m')re likely to be a survival of folklore traditions whioh
antedate Christianity by thousands of years.
Suoh tra.ditions ard universal over the entire globe,
and have been prt:'served, not only a.mong savages. but
among peasants and the uneducated classes generally, with
startlmg fidelity.
Down to the present century, educated people, as a
rule, did nut dream that their humble neighbours had preserved amongst themselves by oral tradition CUB toms and
ideas so ancient that the oldest literature of Greece and
Rome is modern by comparison. The two great historical
influences that have moulded our modern civilization-the
Roman Empire and Christianity-have left hardly a trace
in the genuine belief and customs of folk lore. But if there
il5 nothing in Roman civilization or the Christian religion to
account for the origin of popular traditions there is in the
customs and ideas of existing savages. The resemblance
bet ween tbe ideas and customs of our European peasantry
and those of savages is so great a.s almost to amount to
identity.
As far back as we can peer through the dim twilight of
ancient Pagllnism we see Messiahs appearing from time to
time, and there is every reason to believe that the date of
their appearance was ma.de to accord by learned priests with
certain al:!tronomical periods of auout six hundred years each.
In short, these ancient Messiahs are usually sun gods. and
while the story of their doings varied with the localit.y, they
bore a well-marked genera.l resemblance to eaoh other.
The sun god in all mythologies is born on December 24
25, three days after the winter solstice, when the southward
retreat 0.' the Bun being checked, the days begin to lengthen,
80 that, lD a. very real sense, the sun may be said then to be
reborn into the world. We must remember that this is the
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reason why Christ's birthday -is kept by the church upon
that date-not because it is definitely known to be the birthtime of Jesus, but because the common people were too
wedded to the old festival of the sun to give it up.
The church, therefore, grafted the new anniversary upon
the old. But the evil powers of winter and darkness at once
seek the life of the sun-child j and the reigning king (winter
personified) issues an edict to destroy by frost all the young
growing creatures in the country.
This "massacre of the innocents," whose tradition is so
pathetically preserved by St. Matthew in his storie:] of the
Christ-child, was sculptured on the rock temples of India
many centuries before the Ohristian era, and was Undoubtedly first related of Chrishna, if not of some earlier
deity. The young sun god, however, slips away unharmed
through the constellations, and grows in favour daily with
God and man.
At the feast of the vernal equinox, of which the Saxon
festival to the goddess Eostre (compare our Easter) was a
survlval, the solar deity appears as a radiant youth, who
emerges from the wintry underworld of death, bringing life
and gladness to all creation, plants, beasts and men. For at
the spring equinox, the days which have. ever since the sun
god was born at Christmas, been lengthening, finally gain
upon the njghts, so that the powers of light may be now said
to triumph over darkness.
From this time he mounts
higher and higher in the heavens, until he reaches the
zenith at the time of the summer solstice (June 21), when
he is received in a blaze of glory into the arms of that
ineffable sky father of the blue expanse, who was called iu
Sanscrit Dyaus-Pitar, in Greek Zeus-Pater, and in Latin,
Jupiter.
Some mythologies were content to leave the sun god at
this glorious consummation of his life, but most of the folklore tales preserve the tradition of a false friend who
stealthily creeps upon the solar hero a.nd wounds him from
behind. or in some way drags him down to the underworld
of winter and. death at the autumnal equinox, when the
nights begin to lengthen over the days.
Thus was the solar hero, Siegfried, of the Nibelungen
Lied, stabbed in the back, where the treacherous red crOSB
marked his vulnerable part; thus was Baldur the beautiful
slain by the mistletoe of the evil Loki in N orseland; thus
was Achilles wounded in the heel j thus was King Arthur
betrayed by his trusted friend Launcelot and his kinsman
Modred.
But, hlthough the sun god sinks to the. underworld in the
autumn, no evil thing can permanenily harm him. He possesses, even in Hades, revivifying power,and as he paa~e8
through the abode of the dead, the souls of the departed
gather about him to be redeemed and led up to the new
life in the spring.
The Christian feast of All Souls and the Hallowe'en, or
nut crack night, which precedes it, are in reality festivals of
the autumnal equinox, aud the ghost dance among the
Indians of the Northwest is the survival of the ancient
pagan festival or all souls. a survival which shows internal
evidence of having been handed down in the Indian fulk-Iore
and not transmitted through Christianity.
As long ago as the palmy days of ancient Egypt, two
thousand or more years before the Christian era, the sun
god Horus was worshipped as the deity who, though maimed
and blinded by the evil one, was yet powerful to ransom the
souls of the dead.
.
And the Hallowe'en oustom of diving blindfolded for
apples in a tub of water is thought by mythologists to be
a memorial of the successful diving of this god into the
waters of the underworld after the lost souls. Apples, nuts,
beans,&c., as possesRing the seed, which is the promise of
the next year's life, soon became typical of the slumbering
soul which only the God himself could awake to a new life.
Few people to-day realize that when they pop their corn,
crack their nuts, and roast their chestnuts on Hallowe'en as
a special observance, they are carrying out in jest what
was anciently a sacred memorial to the resurrection of the
dead-a resurrection which can be accomplil:!hed only by the
warmth of the gracious Bun in the springtime.
Can we wonder at the persistency of our Indian tribes in
keeping up their ghost dance at this season of the yell.r ~
Can we wonder at the positiveness with which they decla.re
that the Messiah, who is to save them, will come in the
spring ~ Nor can we wonder at the action of the Indian who,
seizing the arm of Mr. Stewart, the agency Baddler at Stand·
ing Rock Agency, forced him to look straight at the blazing
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SUD, and exclaimed: "See, there is the Indian Messiah
now! "
Atone epoch in the world's history the Messiah of the
spring equinox appeared when the sun was in the zodiacal
sign of the Taurus, the Bull. At that time the bull was the
symbol of the sun god and was sacred to him. In Persia we
read of the Mi hraic bull, in Egypt of the bulls of Apis, and
the sacrifice of bulls on the altars of the Romans and other
people persisted down to a comparatively late date in history.
But by the nutation (nodding) of the earth's axis-a movement which, in the case of the earth, requires twenty-five
thousand years to describe a single complete circle in the
heavens-a phenomenon called the precession of the equi-'
noxes takes place.
.
The time came when, by this precession, the vernal equinox had slipped back into the sign of Aries, the Ram or
Lamb. Then this last animal became the chosen symbol of
the Messiah, and as long ago as the time when Horus was
worshipped, we find him called "the Lamb of God, which
takes away the sins of the world," while both Horus and
Chrishna were called "The Good Shepherd."
Many of the similes of the New Testament which deal
with sheep and shepherds have their origin in the pagan
worship of the sun when in the constellation Aries, and they
were adopted by the early Christians, because only in this
way could the new religion be grafted upon the superstitious
observances of the common people. Indeed it is manifest to
every student of mythology, that only by this apparent
sanction of the older worship can any new belief ever gain a
foothold in the affections of the popUlace.
Just previous to Christ's birth, the whole civilized world
was on tiptoe with antioipation of a new Messiah-the
Messiah of the sign Pisces, the fishes, and we read of many
" false Christs," who are said to have asserted themselves at
that time, both before and after the appearance of Jesus.
And now the time is at hand, when by the precession of
the equinoxes, the sun, at the spring equinox, is about to slip
back into still another sign-that of Aquarius, the water
bearer, and we may confidently expect an eruption of
Messiahs for some time to come among the people who
faithfully preserve in their household customs and folk lore,
without definitely knowing why, the memorials which warn
them when a new Messiah is at hand. El Mahdi, the
Arabic prophet, was perhaps the first of these nineteenth
century reincarnations of the solar Messiah, although he
posed rather as human, acting under divine guidance.
Schweinfurth, with his following of singularly deluded and
hypnotized women-Women whom even trial before a jury
cannot shake in their belief in themselves as vehicles for an
immaculate conception-is a second of these Messiahs, and
now the subject of this craze among the Indians of the
north-west'is a third. But the end is not yet, there are
more to follow from the ranks of ignorant enthusiasts in the
near future, for the time of the astronomical change whose
memorial the folk lore of the common people has preserved
in a hundred ways is at hand. And, moreOVE'r, we are at
the end of the regular 600 year period when, after a certain
conjunction of the sun and moon, the new solar Messiuh is
to be born.
It is greatly to be deplored that the government has not
made a point of s~nding some good comparative mythulogist
out in the field to study up this Indian ghost dance.
It is
an opportunity which has probably never occurred before to
thinking people, and which will probably 'never occur
again, of studying at the fountain head, memorials of sun
myths handed down from a prehistorio past.-The Better Way.

•
OBITUARY NOTICE.
MR. GEORGE H. ADBHEAD, of Belper, passed to the higher
life on Friday, April 3, in the 68th year of his age, at his
residence, Derwent Villa, Helper. The interment took
place on Tuesday, at the beautiful cemetery, at Belper,
in the presence of a large number of spiritualists and
non-spiritualists, Mr. E. W. Wallis conducting the service in a most efficient manner.
There are perhaps few
(if any) cases conneoted with Spiritualism in this country
which have olaimed so much general sympathy as that of the
deceased gentleman. Ten years ago Mr. Adshead, who was
then a. man of splendid physique, was seized with paralysis,
by whlCh he lost the use of his limbs, ill addition to the
total loss of his eyesight, being thus rendered perfeotly
hel pless and wholly dependent on the attention of his devoted
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wife and loving daughter, whose lives have been a rare
example of love and devotion to husband and father during
the long years of his terrible affiiction. Happily the patient's
brain had not been in the slightest degree affected, and
being possessed of retenti ve memory and fine intellectual
powers, his enjoyment of conversations with his numerous
friends were a source of great pleasure to him. Being himRelf
also a fine elocutionist, he often delighted his visitors with his
recitations from Shakespeare and other of his favourite
authors. Mr. Adshead, about 25 years ago, WIlS introduced
t .s p iritualism by Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, of Pentonville,
London (to whom a host of friends are indebted for a like
boon); his comprehensive mind at once seized on the
glorious philosophy underlying the extemal phenomena, and
he thus became an advocate of what proved to himself in
after years such an unspeakable source of consolation when
the outer world became dark and drear indeed. Among his
experiences may be mentioned a notable occurrence. About
15 years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt being on a visit to
Liverpool, and the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Lamont, at
Fairfield, Mr. Adshead came from Derby to see bis old and
loved friends, and that evening a sitting having been planned,
Mr. Adshead was invited to stay during the marvellous
display of spirit power. On tha.t occasion his first wife spoke
to him in the direct voice for not less than twenty minutes,
just as naturally as if she still Ii ved in the form, alluding to
events in their past life, sendin~ loving greetings to old
friends, &c., &c., and during the whole time her form could
be felt moving about, and her hands touching the hands of
the sitters (at request), but most of the time her hand was
laid on that of her husband whilst speaking. She gave as
the reason for the marked success of ber interview the (>erfectly harmonious conditions of the circle, no jarring
elements being present.
~any friends will miss George
Adshead-the genial blind man-whose house has been the
home of so many workers in the cause of human reform.
Among the workers whom he most loved to feel near him
may be mentioned Mrs. E. H. Britten and Mrs. Hitchcock,
whoso labours have been long honoured by good fruit; Mrs.
Scattergood, Mr. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, and many other!:;,
whose recollections of their intercourse with the genial
Let
George Adshead leave pleasurable memories bnbind.
us who are left in the field" work while it is yet day."
To the above most just and truthful tribute from the
friend so bighly valued by Mr. Adshead-Mr. John L'lmont,
of Liverpool-Mrs. Hardinge Britten cannot forbear adding
a few brief words in loving memory of her dear friend and
ever hospitable host on the occasion of her visits during
many years of spiritual ministration at Belper.
As a friend and companion, husbaud and father, the presence of this long-suffering and noble gentleman will be
widely and Borely missed; but as u spirit freed from the life
of sad physical affiictions that beset him, who is there that
knew and loved him, as we all did, who will not bid him
"God speed" on his passage to the land of light-aye, and
rejoice that he is there, safe, well, and happy, even though
we who miss his genial presence may with too much truth
say-in our generation, at least-" We ne'er shall look
upon his like again."

•
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SPIRITUAL WARNINGS.
Melbourne Harbinger oj Light hal:! the following
short narrative:
Our indefatigable confrere, M. Horace Pelletier, has disentombed from the literature of the past, two interesting
incidents conneoted with Spirituulism:
The first relates to Jerome Cardan, a native of Padua,
(1501-1576), who was equally distinguished as a mathematician, a philoRopher, and phYSician. He relates in the 84th
chapter of the fifth book of his De Varietale Rerum that
" one o.f h'IS k'lDsmen, W.h0 was a student in the University
'
of Pavia, awoke one mght, and by means of bis tinder box
was about to strike a light, when all of a sudden he heard
a voioe saying, '~dieu 1 my son; I am going to Rome.'
And at the same bme he seemed to see a great light like that
of a truss of straw set Oll fire.
Thoroughly alllrmed, the
young student buried his head under the bed-clothes, and
remained in bed, more dead than alive until the hour of
noon.
Some comrades returning frdm the university,
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knocked at the door of his chamber, aud as he was getting
up, he went and opened it. They reproached him for having
been in bed so long instead of going to the lecture of the
professor. The young man then described the voicfl he had
heard and the prodigy he had witnessed.
Nor did he ~on
ceal from them the conviction that that voice and the lIght
which accompanied it aunounced the death of his mother.
His companions burst out laughing, treated him as cowardly
and superstitious, and in order to dissipate his gloomy ideas,
they made him come with them and pass the rest of the day
Card an's comrades, after enjoying all
in merry-making.
sorts of pleasure, returned home very late in the evening.
He had scarcely arisen next morning when he received the
news of the death of his mother having occurred at the very
same hour he heard the voice and seen the light."
The following incident narrated by M. Pelletier is derived
from English history, and relates to the well knQ}Vn assassination of the Duke of Buckingham, by Felton:
"A short time before that event, William Parker, an old
friend of the family, perceived at his side, in broad daylight,
the phantom of old Sir George Villiers, the father of the
Duke, long since deceased. At first, Parker took the apparition for an illusion of his senses; but presently he recognized
the voice of his old friend, who begged him to warn the Duke
of Buckingham to be upon his guard, and disappeared.
Parker left to himself reflected on this commission, and finding it difficult, neglected to fulfil it. The phantom again
appeared, and employing both threats and entreaties, Parker
resolved upon obeying him. But Buckingham treated him
as a madman, and paid no attention to his advice.
For the
third time the spectre presented himself, complaining of the
obduracy of his son, and showing a dagger said: 'Go and
announce to the ingrate that you have seen the instrument
by which he will die.' And for fear that this fresh admonition should be disregarded, the phantom revealed to his
friend one of the closest secrets of the Duke.
Parker
returned to the Court. Buckingham was at first startled to
find him possessed of his secret; but very S0011 resumed his
tone of raillery and recommended the prophet to go and get
cured of his lunacy.
Nevertheless, a few weeks afterwards
the Duke of Buckingham was assassinated. "
A SISTER'S VOICE.
M. Enrico Chetcutti, a clerk in the office of the French
magistrate at Goulette, relates the following incident in the
columns of La Lumiere (Paris-Auteuil) :-" In 1881, I kept
a grocer's shop at Goulette, Tunis, and was sufficiently prosperous, on account, of the numerous French troops which
passed through the place.
"Having saved some money unknown to my family, and
wishing to put it on one side, I confided it to my sister who
was much attaohed to me. I placed in her hands a sum of
520 francs, consisting of twenty-six gold twenty-franc pieces.
Some time afterwards she fell ill and died, without teiling
me where she bad hidden the money.
"At the end of five or t:!ix months business resumed its
normal condition, and I became somewhat embarrassed. One
night as I lay awake thinking fiS usual about the money
which would be so acceptable to me, I fell asleep, and was
presently awakened in a startling manner by a pressure on
the left arm, and I soon heard a voice, having absolutely the
same tones as those of my deceased sister, sllyiug to me in
the Maltese language, which we usually spoke, 'Do not fret
yourself. The money you gave me to keep for you is not
lost; you will find it tIed up in a piece of rag in the pocket
of my green dress at the bottom of the trunk.'
"I immediately satisfied myself that no one had entered
the room, as also that my mother, who on account of her
great age occupied the same apartment, was still sleeping
t:!ounclly. Not only so, but the voice came from an opposite
direction to her bed. Next morning, my first care was to ask
~y mother for the key of the trunk, and judge of my astonishment, when I not only found the mouey intact, but what was
more, everything, to the smallest detail, proved to be
exactly as had been described to me during the night.
Although ~ was no Sp~ritualist,I was firmly convinced that it
was the VOIce of my slster I heard speaking to me."

•
If I am asked, Who is the greatest man ~ I answer The
hest, and if I am t~ say who is best, I reply, He th~t has
deserved most of hiS f~l1ow-creatures.-Sir William Jones.

lApril 171 1891.

-

ROBESPIERRE.

The following is a brief and striking sketch of the "'"
' d so sangumarya
.
.
wb9 a tt ame
celb'
e l'lty, and reIgned
absol"-Uan
ut
sultan of the" reign of terror."
e
" I had two privata conversations with Robespierre " s
Dumont; "he had a sinister aspect; he never looked 'onea~B
the face; he had a twinkling, winking motion in his ey 10
which was continual and painful.
Once I saw him on so es,
e
business relating to Geneva. He asked some explanati:
from me, and I pressed him to speak; he told me that ~s
was as timid as a child; that he alwa.ys trembled When he
rose to speak in public, and from the moment he so bega e
11
speaking, he could not hear his own voice."

•
LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

INSPIRATION.
BY STANLEY FITZPATRICK.

A

E'at in his chamber lone,
The while his lamp burned pale and dim;
But a. light celestial over him shoneAngel choirs were chanting to him.
POET

To the burning stars he raised his eyed,
His heart was touched with a living fire,
While floating down through the amber skies
Fell mystic strains from the seraph's lyre.
'1'he pact listened with heart and soulHe heard the melody, clear and strong,
Into his being its sweetness stoleHe poul"ed it forth to the world in song.

•

And a thousand weary hearts were cheered,
For a time their cares were rolled awayA thousand souls to their depths were stirred
By the melting tones of the minstrel's lay.
A sculptor stood, with chisel in hand,
Before him a block of shapeless stoneHis Boul was afar in spirit land,
A vision of glory he made his own.
His spirit was bathed in magic light,
His hand was nerved with a strength divine,
The vision was wrought with an angel's might
And carved in the marble, line by line.
Till a thing of beauty sprung from stone,
\Vith a seraph's form and an angel's face i
Heaven's own glory about it shoneIt stood alone in its matchlese grace.
And all who gazed on that statue fair,
. Were awed by the sculptor's wondrous art i
The warmth of his genius filled ~he l1ir,
And touched with ita glow the coldest heart.
One whose mission it was to wach,
Was walking alone at even-tideThe waves lapped soft on the pebbly beach,
And shadowy forma were close beside.

.A. whisper came to his waiting soulRe raised his eyes from the dim, dark earthHe saw the clouds from Olympus rolIThe mount that gave to the gods their birth.
The lamp of truth from the gods a.bove
Lit up with its glow the sea and sky J
He caught the message of hope and love,
And spoke the worde that can never die.
And to all that heard that thrilling tona
Oame thoughts more holy, pure and strdng,
As hearts were warmed by the sculptured stonci
.And souls were moved by the poet's song.

-Golden Gale,

\"

"

UNDYING.
1'HKfragrnnce goes when the roses £0.11 1
And the liang flies away with the bird i
Yet through all our lives will that fragrance lMt.
And the song evermore be heard.
1'he dews that fall in the silent night
Are dried in the sun next morn i
But 0. bud is nursed in this tender flood
From which a flower is born,
So the words we speak and the deeds we do,
Though they seem but the things of a doy,
Will in some heart cast their flying seed
And bloom or rankle for a.ye.

-Ulticagu 1neet-Ocean.

I

j
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PLATFORM RECORD.
'l'/Lc Editors do not hold themselveS responsible for tlu opiniona expressed, or for Ute accuracy of the statfments made, in the repoyts,
and earnestly request secretaMe8 to me the tttmoat care to make their
cam'lnunicatiom brief, pointed, and rdiable.

;t;

ACCRINGTON. 26, China Street.-Mrs. Whiteoak's guides gave
good discourses, showing that our loved ones return to tell us "there
is no death, all live-all love," and if we give the conditions they will
make their presence known. Good clairvoyance at each service, nearly
all recognized.-J. H.
AHMLEY.-Afternoon; Miss Tetley's subject was "The harvest is
ready, and the labourers are few." The labour is to assist the
needy. If we would reap a plentiful harvest in the life beyond we
must be careful of our sowing now. Evening," What shall I do to be
saved ~" Saved from what 1 Why, from a useless, aimless, fast life,
the world being no better for our having lived in it. Real salvation
must be from that which intoxicates and stupefies, abusing the body
and making it an unfit abode for the spirit, which we know shall live
eternally. Satisfactory addresses.-J. W. G.
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE.-Afternoon, Mrs. J. A. Stansfield described
the spiritual surroundings' of sitters. Evening subject, "The Search
[or Truth." A very instructive lecture. Very good clairvoyance. The
friends here need a little help, and if they only unite they may form a
strong society. Many thanks are due to Mr. Colbeck for lending his
workroom, in which about 50 or 60 friends can meet. Miss E. E.
Meekin ably conducted the service, it being her first effort before the
pu blic. We wish her every success.
BATLEY.-Another good day with Mrs. Berry. Afternoon subject,
" Spirits in prison," showing there are spirits in the prison of ignorance,
and that it was the duty of every true Spiritualist to aid in setting
them free. Evening, the control took subjects from the audience, giving every satisfaction. A gentleman who bas travelled round the
world, and visited the Shakers and Mormons, asked questions and
received intelligent and Batisfactory replies.-J. P.
BIRKENHEAD.-We were favoured with a visit by our esteemed
friend Mr. J. Lamont, who spoke on ., The school of life," which gave
great 8utisfaction to a good audience. In closing he urged each member of the society to do their beBt to form a lyceum, that the children
might be started in lhe Bchool of life on the sure and safe way.-H. T.
BISHOP AUCKLAND.. Gurney Hall.-Mr. Forrester gave a good
lecture on a few passages from the Bible, showing that Spirituuli:'!lll is
no new lhing.-W. 'V.
BLACKDUHN,-Afternoou, Ml'e. ::5mith lectured ou "Life's Journey,"
alld gave a number of clairvoyant descriptions. In the evening she
answered questions from the audience, and gave several tests; good
audiences. Saturday, April 11, a grand concern waB held, the principal
vocalist being MI'. Hepworth, the well-known comic. Glees by the
choir, readings by Mr. Quigly und Mr. Howa.rth, songs by Ma.Bter Moss
and Miss Steveuson, recitation by Mr. Swindlehurst, of Preston. Mr.
'1'. Coupe presided. Mr. Arthur Holt presided at the piano and Mr.
Abram Holt at the harmonium. A very succesBful concert closed with
the usual votes of thanks.-G. E. H.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Mr. GrimBhaw lectured on
"Is life worth living 1" and ''.Worship and its use," showing that man
was a worshipful being and had been so from time immemorial and
though man could not fathom the infinite, yet by influence felt and
wonders seen he could conceive that God was an all wise good and
universal being. Closing with psychometry.-J. P.
'
BOLTON. Spinners' Hall.-Mr. Woods, a useful member and worker
of this Bociety, addresBed us in the afternoon on "The IsmB of Religion."
Evening, " The Teaching and Phenomena of Spiritualism" were ably
dealt with, and shown to be the true and only reaBonable and just
religiou. A good audience.-W. H. Tay lor, cor. Bec., 22, Roseberry
Street, Bolton.
BRADFOIW. 448, Manchester Road.-The controlB of Miss CapBtick
gave their experienceB in spirit life, which were highly intereBting and
iustructive to the people, showing how the methodd of Bpirit life differ
from the expectations aroused by theological teachings on earth.
Clairvoyance very good. Fair audienceB.-S. C.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Moderate audiences. Services conducted by friends from Colne from subjects, "The Homes of the
Workers," aud " Christianity Baffled by Science." Very successfully
did each one fill their part. Lyceum, good attendance.
.BUR~~EY.
Bread St.reet.,:- Mr. Sutcliffe spoke well 011" Spirituahsm, IB It the truth or not 1 and II True Spiritualism-do to otherB
as you would like to lJe ~one by." His psychometry WIJ,8 very good.
BUHNLKY. 102, PadIham Road.-Mrs. Heyes'B guides gave a grand
Subject, chosen by the chairman, II What constituteB
address.
u true Spiritualist 'I" Mr. Bailey's guide gave some of his ideas concerning the orthodox God and the contradictions of the Bible, some of
whieh were very amusing. Clairvoyance good. April 12: Mrs.
Singleton spoke very nicely on various topics, dealing with" Love one
l\Dother," iu a very forcible manner, appealing especially to SlJiritualist.s
to practice every hour of their lives the beautiful teachings of true
Spiritualism. Clairvoyance 11.11 recogni~ed.-J. W.
BUHSLEM. NewcaBtle Street.-Miss JoneB, of Liverpool, gave
excellent addresBes. Afternoon Bubject, " The Soul'B ProgresBion after
Death. l~vemug Bubject, choBen by the audience, "A Spirit'B Experiences after Death." Both were listened to with rapt attention. She
ul80 gave psychometry and clairvoyance very Buccessfully. We look
forward to another viBit shortly.-M. W.
.
COWMB. Mrs. PapBch (one of our members) gave two addreBses,
lollowed by good clairvoyant descriptiolls. Night Bubject .. Light
Liberty, and ;'ove,", lb was her firBt appearance aB a publi~ Bpeaker:
and we hope It won t be her last, aB she gave general satisfaction.-G. B.
DARWHN. Church Bank Street.-Speaker Mrs. Craven of Leeds.
Afternoon. Bubject, ." What shall I do to be sa~ed 1 Evening devoted
to answenng queBtlOns from the audience.
FELLING. Hall of Progreas.-Mr. J. Rutherford of Sunderland
lectured on "Cul~ure of Thought and Imagination.'" Afler Belecting
three pllBsagetl, VIZ., Robert Browning's II Truth is Within OurselveB,"
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Swedenborg's "The Soul of the Infinite is the Bame as within U'l" Mr
Elery,. " All Men are Equal,." he very ably and scientifically defined. the~
to a hIghly respecta?l~ audIence. We hope it will not be long before
he pays us another VISIt.
•
HALlFAx.-Monday, April 6, our good friendB Mrs. Bott and Mrs.
Briggs, generouBly gave their Bervices for our b~zall.r to be held next
Easter (1892). T~eir clairvoyance was e:,cellent and' well appreciated
by a crowded audience j the amount realIsed to commence work with
was £2 Os. 2d" for which sum we are very grateful to both donors and
speakers. April 12 : Mr. George Smith, who, though somewhat out of
health, proved a good instrument in the hands of his noble guides,
from whom we had a real treat. They dealt with ten topics afternoon
and evening very effectually. Good audiences.-B. D.
HECKMONDWIKE. '1'homas Street.-Mrs. Taylor's guides gave very
able addresses, "Who are our Guardian Angels 1" and II Souls in
Bondage. " She spoke as to the use of drink and its result, and that
we c~uld be Ba~iourB by reclaiming the drunkard. Clairvoyance at each
meeting. Hoplllg we shall have more peace and harmony in the
future.-F. HanBon, Clarydon Place..
HECKloIONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Miss Myers gave stirring
addreBBes t~ go?d audienceB, the hall being full at night, on " What
would you gIve ill exchange for your soul? "and "0 Grave, where is
thy Victory, 0 Death, where is thy Sting 1" Good clairvoyance at both
services.
Please remember the entertainment on Saturday next.
Admission, 2d. and ld.-H. O.
. HBY'Y00D. ~rgyle Buildings.-Mrs. Ashton offered prayer, after
which Miss Helm B controls lectured on" Where are our loved ones
gone 1 " following which Mrs. ABhton gave clairvoyance. Evening, the
controlB .0~Miss. Helm lectured on "Life," followed again by Mrs.
Ashton ~vIDg.clairvoyance.. The lectures were most creditable, giving
every satl~factlOn to the 3ud~ence. T~e clairvoyant descriptions were
all recogDlzed. A large audIence at mghtJ. Our society iB getting along
very satisfactorily.-J. E. S.
~ANCABT~R.-April 5: Mr. J. Walsh gave general satisfaction.
Evenlllg_ BubJect: "The ~ulf of Theology Bridged by the Spirit."
Theologtans could see theIr w~y clearly till death, when they were
confronted by a gulf beyond whICh they but faintly discerned a heaven
about which they merely conjecture, whilst they who lived in accordance wit~the knowledge of spirit li!e cou~d see their way through death
to the hfe beyond. Psychometnc delllleationB after each address
April. 12: Afternoon circle j Mrs. Fryers, Bpeaker and clairvoyance'.
~venlDg, Mr .. ~ on~~ B~oke a word in Benson to Spiritualists all
Na~ural RehglO~, urgmg them not to be led away with the idea
t~at It WIJ,8 suffiClent to hear the name of Spiritualist to see spirits or to
gIve a goo~ trance address. Our friend'!; remarks will have a tendency
to make hIS hearers determine to live in strict accordance with the
religion they profess. Successful clairvoyance by Mrs. Garduer.-J.D.
LBICESTER. TeI?pemnce H~ll.-April 5: Mr. W. B. Wright spoke
to a rather Bmall audIence. Apnl 12 : A funeral service was conducted
by our president, Mr. J. Potter, for the late Mr. Charles Bass one of
our members, who passed to the higher life April 6, Very g~od aud
appleci~tive audience.
"Vital Spark" was excellently rendered by
the chOlr.-S. P.
LEIGH. LancaBhire.-Mr. Benjamin Plant lectured under control
?n "Th~ Fon.ndations of Spiritualism," ~hich were foudd everywhere-'
~n the ~~ble, ~n ~he theolof?les of all natIOns and periods of the world,
ill traditIOn, III hterature, III the fiue arts, in science in the mechanical
and world. of inventio~.. Sp.iritu~lism could not b~ destI-oyed, it was ~
temple raIsed by the hIghest mtelhgences. Our great men had achieved
th~ ~rau? resu~ts of their lives by the in.spirntiou8 of the spirit world.
Spmt.uah.sm dId not seek to destroy rehgion as some thought but to
build it up and develop it. Clairvoyance foll~wed.
There w~s a full
attendance.
LONDON. Camberwell. 311, Camberwell New RoaQ.-The South
London Society of Spiritualists dedicated the above hall to the" Religion
of the Spirit." The op'ening address by Mrs. Stanley ably set forth
the teachings of Spiritualism, and breathed encoufl\geme~ b and hope for
the. futu~e. Mr. Bowen also addressed the friends. The meeting-place,
whlCh WIll seat about 70 or 80, was tastefully adorned with beautiful
flo~ers an? plants, contributed by members as a dedication offering.
It IS weI! hghted, the surround~ngs genial, !lnd we trust a good work will
be ?ustallled, and that many wIll learn of the consoling truths of SpiritUahBIll. ~ext Sunday ~~ 7 p.?l., we purpoBe holding an " In Memoriam"
floral ser.vl~e. All ~pIrlt~ahBts. are affectionately invited. Many who
knew WIl~.le, the b~ght, llltelhgent child of,'our Becretary (Mr. W. K
L~ng), wul learn With regret that after a week of suffering our little
fnend pasBed to the angel world at 11-30 p.m. on the Bame day as we
ope~ed 0':lr nflW hall.
Any gift of flowerB for the I' In Memoriam "
serVlCe will be welcomed.
~O~DON. Cam~ing Town.L-Rather small attendance.
Several
descrl~tlons were .gIven by MrB, Weedemeyer'B controls, only two not
recoglllzed. The ~nfluence was not so good as usual.-J. D. H.
LONDON. I,~hngton: Welli!l~?n Hall.-April 3: Mr. Everitt
spoke upon the Ev~lutIOn of LIfe' as ascertained by recent scientific
resea~ch, demonBtratmg tb:e. supremacy of .spirit (the great firstcauBe),
teachlng us leBBons o.f ~umlhty ~nd responSIbility, and giving good food
fo~ t~,oughtJ to mll.tenahsts. An lllteresting conversation upon" Mediumshl p fullowed. It ~~ announced that a class for the Btudy of
phrenology mee~ o~ Ii ndays at 8 p.m. ['foo late last week.]
LONDO~. Klllg s CroBs.-Morning: Mr. S. T. H.odger read a paper
on "One t~mg n~edful," which, in his opinion, was to preach at outdoor mee~I~gs'.lD the. ~arks, &c., to people who did not know much
abo~t SplT1tua~IBm, ~Plr1~ communion, and not wander away to other
s~bJects, BometI?les III dIspute among SpiritualiBts themBelves, but to
stlck to tha.t .which.we are all agreed upon. A good discussion followed.
In the evelllng MISS Tod delivered a very able discourse on "The
Phenomena of Spiritualism."
At the cloBe a unanimouB vote of
thanks was accorded the lady for her valuable paper.
.
Lo~DON. M~lebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-Mr. Everitt related
I~ter~~tlDg e~perlenee.s with various mediums for "Form ManifestatIOns, . an? hi~ d~ductlOns therefrom. The entire addris8 wns masterly
and sclentific III Its bearings.-O. W.
.
.L6~DON. Peckham. Winohe~ter Hall.-Eveniug: A soul-stirring
InBpU'll.tlOnal address; ueVel' experieuced any perBon morc fully undcr
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spirit control. A large audience, by their earnest attention, appreciated
the grand lessons set forth.
•
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush. 14, Orchard Road.-Good meeting.
Mr. Francis gave an interesting address on "Ancient Religions." Mr.
Jones, of Salford, recounted his experiences in the north) much
appreciated by the audience. Mrs. Mason gave successful clalI'voyant
descriptions.
,
.
LoNDON. Stratford. Workman's Ha.ll.-Mr. W. Jeffery s gUldes
delivered. an explanatory address to an appreciative audience on
"Vegetarianism and its relation to Spiritualism," showing that by p~re
and natural living we bring our spiritual faculties more en rapport WIth
the spirit world. The higher spirits can express themselves bet~er
through the purer organism. A pure diet is more in accordance WIth
the doctrine of a God of love. There was a good attendance. Questions were readily answered.-W. J. S.
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Evening service conducted by Mr.
Charlesworth. The controls of Miss Lucas spoke on "The fool hath
said in his heart there is no God," and illustrated the subject by a
variety of examples of humanity, and showing the grE:at need of purity
of life. A fair audience.-H. S.
MACCLESFIELD.-Afternoon, Mrs. Crossley, of Halifax, spoke on
"Is man a progressive being hereafter ~., showing the absurdity of a
transformation from a de'\1il to an angel or vice versa, and claiming that
110 spirit must proJl;ress as a natural law (which they asserted existed iu
the spiritual world), as was evidenced by the growth of children to
maturity. Evening," Is Spiritualism the true religion ¥" was treated
in a homely manner, exhorting all to live good and true lives which
was the real basis of Spiritualism. Clairvoyance followed each address.
MANCHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-Mrs. Hyde gave
interesting discourses. Evening subject, "Time is in thy hands,
oh, God I " She showed there is II. great work to do, and advised all who
pOBiless the light of reason to go into the highways and byeways and
reclaim those in darkness and put them on the line of progression.
Clairvoyance good.-W. H.
MANCHESTER. Pdychological Hall.-An excellent day with our
own members. Afternoon, Mr. Hepworth kindly allowed his controls
to open, being followed by several others who spoke briefly. Evening,
Mr. Haggitt, for the first time on the rostrum, spoke on "Man, the
jewel of creation," through his bigotry closing his spiritual sight to the
true value which might otherwise be obtained. Mr. Crutchley made a
few suitable remarks, and invited friends in the audience to allow their
spirit guides to use them. Miss Margeriso:l spoke for a short time, and
Mrs. Winkle and Mrs. Billinge gave clairvoyance. Our hearty thanks
are extended to all.-J. H. Horrocks.
MIDDLEBBRO.-Mr. Amis. Magnetism (differential from inorganic),
cured physical, mental, and moral diseases. Sham second-sightists had
been exposed by a sealed article, but true subjects could see through
the operator's mentality, and further on independently, either near or
far. Mra. C. H. L. Walill.ce had sent a subject to a strange post-office,
thereby obtaining a true copy of a letter dictated to shorthand. Mr.
Amis holds the opposed view that all can alternately be both subject
and operator, and that this relation ma.'! be transposed between a given
pair j also that all could benefit by organic somnambulism. Pains,
defects, and even depravities were amenable. Passes should be down
from chin end and toes. D"ctors had approved Mr. Amis'.s action, and
W. Younger knew more of magnetism than any M.D. Upper were
more suitable than lower apartments, as the force-seen by some, as
well as felt by almost all-cucends. He once restored a violent patient
by fixing thumb on Individuality, and reet of hand fla.t on head. After
relating several vivid experiences, and pleading for the elevation of a
potential universal good, he relieved a number present, who" felt better."
N ELSON. Sager Street.-Mrs. Best wal! our medium, and a large
number of our orthodox friends came to hear her. Delineations given,
seventy in all, mostly to strangers. We are glad to say that Spiritualism
is 8preading very rapidly in Nelson. It proves there is a spiriv of
inquiry. We hope that it will continue to be so, not only here but
everywhere.-J. W.
NEWCASTLE·ON-TYNB. - April 12 and 13: Mrs. E. Hardinge
Britten gave three inspirational addresses. Subjects as folJows:
Sunday morning, "Religion, the Destroyer and Saviour of the World j "
Sunday evening, 8ubjects given by the audience; and Monday eveninJl;,
"The Past, Present, and Future of Spiritualism" (an anniversary
address), all of whioh g,we great satitlfactioB to crowded and attentive
audiencell. On April 7 we had a social gathering, whioh was fairly well
attended. Dancing was kept up to 110 late hour, and a most enjoyable
evening was spent by all.
NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. Veitch, of London, gave Jl;ood addresses on
"S.pirit~alism a~d th~ Bible" afternoon and evening, and gave good
~bsfac~lOn to fair audiences. Next Sunday local fritmds will speak and
gt ve clairvoyance.
NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke leotured
before 110 very fair audience from the subject, "The Power and Glory of
the H~dden Life," which was full of deep thought, and was highly
appreCiated.
NORTH SHmLD8. 41, Borough Road.-A hearty welcome was given
to Mrs. Caldwell, after an absence of four months. Her guides described
110 number of spirit friends.
The de8criptions were unique,-C. T.
NOTrINGHAM.. Spiritual Evidence Society.-April 5: Mrs. Smith
of Lee~s, spoke on "Sin and its P~nishment/' and "Thy Kingdo~
Come.
The addresses were well received by fairly numerous audiences.
A s6~ce on Monday for olairvoyance, &0., gave much satisfaction
espeomlly as th«: room was overcrowded. April 12: Musicu.l service by
meII,1ber~, and .fnends. Mr. Hewes gave a reading selected from " Heaven
Rev~ed, w~lch was much appreciated, as it deserves to be. The
mUSical pOrtLOn was . very creditably executed, and listened to with
pleasure. Our orgaDlst, under the influence of one of her controls gnve
an impromptu ~rformance, which, to our ears, WIlB full of merit. ' The
effect of the musIc was seen on our mediumistic members, several being
pa.rtly controlled. Our. thanks are due to those who took part. The
next three ~unday~ Will be variously occupied by local effort. Mr.
McDonald Will be WIth us May 10.-J. W. R. S.
. OLDHA~. Spiritual Temple. - Following the worbhyexample
of . the ladles we had a gentlemen's day with Mr. Wal.li.B J as
speaker, whose controls gave discourses which, BIiI the chairman,
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Mr. Jesse Mills, remarked, will make a lasting im pression. The sub' being, "What benefit is Spiritualism to Man 7 " and" Man RiB ~~cts
and Work."
The choir consisted of gentlemen connected with !Ice
and several others, whose services were kindly given and to wh u~,
we tender our heartiest thanks. Mr. WaUis sang two solos 1'0~
collections amounted to £3 5s. 7d.-J. S. G.
• e
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-A pleasant day with Mr: Le d
Afternoon subject, "Immortality," followed by delineations and ~I ~r.
voyance. Four subjects from the audienoe were dealt wibh iu a s ~~r.
factory manner, followed by delineations.-E. A. W.
a lao
OPENSHAW. Mr. Hepworth was with us and lectured. Morni
/I The object of life."
Evening," The threefold cla.ims of Spiritua.lis n~1
More is required than promised by the Christian-.the man of weahh
neglectful of the best principles of life. Spiritualism declares for m..'
re~pondibility. ~~ just to. one another. It is a .l!ght to mlon, and ~~B
brmg about a spmtual phIlanthropy, and the spmtl of happineBB.
1
OssETT.-Mr. Walter Howell lectured. in the Temperance H U
on March 17 and 18, and gave good satisfaction, with the exception Il f
about three Christians, on«: ~f w~om ha.~ tried to repl,. to. one of MOr.
Howell's lectures on /I Splntuahsm v. Orthodox Chfistlanity Co _
trasted a.nd Compared," which was followed by a very lively deba~
and brought forth 110 challenge from OUr Christian friends that the'
would find a man, named Ashcroft, to discuss the subject of " Moder~
Spiritualism," they being under the impresssion that one of our
representatives would meet him, as Mr. Ashcroft had written to a Mr
L:lmb to say that Walter Howell. would not meet him, and that l\Ir:
James Burns had run away from him. Mr. Ashcroft has ueeu informed
that there is only one Spiritualist in Ossett ; the informer knew nothing
very bad aboub him., so Mr. Ashcroft did not ca.re to come where there
are .so few. I may say for information for you and Mr. Ashcroft that
there are scores or people investigating into Spiritualism in OBBett, so
that the Rev. /I Showman" may have some hopes of doing gooel here.
-Joseph Oliffe, Ryecroft Street. [Ashcroft has been ch.l.llenged again
and again at North Shields, Walsall, Stockport, and Bradford, but he
always stipulates for some impoB.iible conditions which he well knows
cannot be accepted, and so dodges the issue. Were he an honest truth.
seeker there would be no difficulty in arranging reasonaule terms for a
debate, but he does not want it. Does it not pay him better,
think you, to run his own meetings, and be free to say what he likes
without fear of contradiction 1 Is not Gold his God 1-E. W. W.]
RADCLIFFE. 3, Caledonia Street, off Park Street.-Afternoon: :Mr.
Price conducted 110 circle. Evening subject: /I Ancient Religion in II
Scientific World," which was given in an able manner.
RAWTENSTALL.-Mr. Johnson gave three discourses. The open air
meeting had to be abandoned on account of the band pla.ying close to
the open space; but the speaker had a nice little audience in our meeting room instead, and he delivered a very instructive discourse, pointing
out to the members of the lyceum the advantages they possessed Iio-uay.
over our ancestors. Concluding with some remarks to the visitord.
PENDLBTON. Hall of ProgreBB.-Afternoon: Mr. Swindlehurst
dealt with question II from the audience in a. very concise and humorous
manDer. Evening: "The Gospel of Bread," which WIloB full of deep I
thought aDd souud argument, and commanded rapt attention, also
reflecting the highest credit upon the speaker, and worthy of the most
advanced thinkeIs of the day.-J. G.
ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-Miss A. Walker spoke on liThe world
hath much of beautiful," which she dealt with in a lucid manner.
followed by successful clairvoyance Rnd psychometry. Evening: ,. Man's
inhumanity to man makes countleBB thousands mourn," I think was oue
of the best lectures we have had the pleasure of hearing for some time,
ahe handled the subject in a masterly style, followed by clairvoyance,
&c., to a good audience.-H. M.
SALFORD. Southport Street.-Afternoon, Mr. McDonald answered
question8 in his usual clear and intelligent manner. ., Do the planets
affect us in the way astrologers declare they do 7" As man has 110 power
over man so have the iuhalJitants of the pl,mets a power over us. He
denied fatalism. The other questions were on clairvoyance. Evening
subjects from the audience, "Who and what WIlB JeBus of the New
Testament 7" "Mnterialidm and Atheism j" "Spiritualism /IOd
Spiritism." Many professed Spiritualists were simply Spiritists. H.e
urged them to develop their spirituality and seek le8s phenomena. A
profitable day.-J. H. Blake.
SOWKRBY BRIDGE.-Mr. Lees presided. Mr. Rowling, of Bradford,
spoke on " Unconscious influence," to a fair audience. He proposes to
give clairvoyance and psychometry next visit.
STOCKl'ORT.-Aflernoon, Mr. Ormerod drew attention .to the
disastrous results of stateoraft and warriorcrait, and said spirit and
mortal must work togethtr to cultivate the art of peace a.nd help
forward the triumph of love and truth. An instructive discuBsion
followed. Evening, I'The force of circumstances," an earnest appeal
for all to raise themselves from their surroundings. A SpirituallliL's
duty was to make obhers understand their full rCdponsibility, and
show 110 good example.-T. E.
WISBEOH. Public HalJ.-Mr. Blundell spoke from the hymn we
sang, "Our blest exemplar e'er he breathed, " saying there have been nJ'lny
saviours of men, and there are men of to·day who are sacrificing friends
and fortune to spread the truth and break down old superstitions.- A.•
Weaver, cor. sec., Leverington, Wisbech.
RECEIVED LATE.-Burnley, Hammerton Street: Afternoon, Mr.,
Victor Wyldes effectively answered about half-a-dozen questiuns. ~n I
the evening he spoke on /I The consolations of Spiritualidm and .Its
glorious gospel." I::lpiritualists could speak with certainty concerillug
the new life which commences with the separation of the spirit froOl
the material body, while the ChrLtian could only bid you hope.
Questions were invited, and a. materialist raised objections which were
readily dealt with. Monday, Mr. Wyldes demonstrated the existence o~
psychic force in man by me~ns of a Jecture on " Modern Magic," a.u
by a number of psychometncal experiments, the accuracy of which
fairly startled the pepple. .Mr. Wyldes' first visit has beeu a cornpleLe
success, his next appearance will be eagerly looked forward to.-;
Cleckheaton: Afternoon, Mrs. Thornton spoke on /I Purity and Lo'l~'
Evening, the guide related biB. experiences on earth and in spirit bfe.
Clai;voyance a~ each service, which w~. P.l~t ·remarkable.-Fentoo,;
Apnl 7, the gwde of Mr. R. D. Lucas apoke OD "Life in the IIpheretl,
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givinO' a short biogra.phy of his earth life and experiences in spirit land.
April 12: Mr. W. Upton gave ~ powerful inspira~ional addr~ss on
" What will it benefit a man to gam the whole world If he lose hIS own
soul?" [Please write on one side of the paper only. Reports must
reach us first post on Tuesday.]-Leicester, Liberal Club, Townhall
Square: Thursday, April 9, Mrs. J. M. Smith, of Leeds, gave a short
address followed by clairvoyance and phrenology, and was much
appreci~ted. April 12, Professor Timson, M.B.P.A., gave a philosophic:!.l
lecture on "The progress of thought." Many facts of a startling
nature were given in connection with hypnotism. A closely reasoned
address, appealing to the intellectual as well as the emotional part of
our nature.-Manchester, Edinboro' Hall, Moss Side: Mr. Mayoh
lectured to good audiences and his guides gave fine trance addreBSes.
All prel!ent listened with rapt attention.--Nottinghatn, Morley Hall :
Morning, circle largely attended. Mr. W clllis's controls gave good and
seasonable advice. He was made the medium of conveying the thanks
of a dear friend of Mr. Burrells (who had recently passed over) to those
on this side who had shown her much kindness and help. Evening
meeting well attended. Mr. Galpin read from the New Testament.
Mrs. Barnes' control gave a most useful address. The power of unity
was clearly demonstrated.
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much satisfaction. We were also very pleased to have our friend 'Mr.
Framer with us.-E. H. R.
PENDLETON.-Usual programme.
Recitation by John Crompton;
duets by M. Pearson, M. Daniels, S. A. Gerrard, Mr. Moulding (2). Ben
Clarke, J. Evans, and B. Wallis.
Classes: Junior (boys), J. Welsby,
junior (girls), M. Pearson; adults by Mr. Crumpton, who spoke on the
construction of tbe human frame. Very interesting. Present, 13
officers 34 scholars, 4 friends.
Afternoon: 15 officers, 44 scholars, 5
friends~ Closed by Mr. Mottlding. Mr. Crompton conducted durin~
the day.-J. G.
SOWERBY BRIDGE.-April 5 : Morning, open session, conductor Mr.
A. Sutcliffe. Recitations by Misses C. Callnt and C. Greenwood. Calisthenicsled by Mr. A. E. Sutcliffe. Attenclance moderate. Afternoon:
Open peasion.
Conductor, Mr. A. Sutcliffe.
Recitations by Misses
C. Holroyd, C. Dewhirst, M. Greenwood, and MR8ter E. Howarth ;
readings by Mr. Sutcliffe and Mr. Lees; solos by Mr. C. Rouson, Mrs.
Greenwood, and Miss Howarth. Calisthenics led by Mr. C. Rouson.
Attendance good.
April 12 : Morning, c:mductor, Mr. A. Sutcliffe;
afterno n, Mr. Lees had a very import-ant duty to perform by distributing
prizes to the lyceum scholars for regular attendance. There were 0. few
visitors present to witness the prize giving.-R. H.
STOCKPORT.-Another good muster, with several new members a.nd
visitors. Recitations and readings by MiasesS. A. Kenyon, Jesse Hamer,
S. A. Bailey, and W. Rhodes. Mr. Ormerod remarked on the importance
of the rising gE'neration being so train~d as to enable it to suppress
the dishonest competition, the sweating system, and other evils. He
thought the lyceum movement was doing this good work. Mrs. Hyde
("f Manchester) has kindly promised prizes for the best attendance, &c.
This is encouragiDg t) us.-T. E.

BLACKBURN.-Present: 60 children, 8 officers. The scholars were
put through the marching and calisthenic exercises in admirable sty Ie
by assistant·conductor Mr. M. Brindle.-G. E. A.
HECKMO NDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-A Tery pleasant seBSion.
Invocation by Mr. Ogram. Calisthenics led by Miss Emily Fawcett.
Present, 26. The following officers were elected: Conductor, Mr. H.
Ogram' assistant-conductors Miss Fawcett and Master Hodgson;
PRO S PEe T IV EAR RAN GEM E N T S.
mu ica!' director, Master T.' R. Ogram i captain of guards, M.r. H.
Fillher; assistants, Mr. A. Lawford and Mr. A. Scott i leaders of groups,
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms. -April 19: Mr. E. W. Wallis,a~ 2-30,
Mr. J. Liley, Mrs. M. Fisher, and Mrs. S. Smith; secretary, Mr. John
" The Soul's Search for Truth and God." Evening, questions from the
Liley,· Hirst's Builliings, Hightown.
audience.
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Our session was not only interestBRADFORD. National Federation.-Sub-committee for Conference
ing but a testing one. We were unexpectedly without musical director
will hold their next meeting in the upper room at Walton Street
and drill instructor. We had to f.\11 back on others, who bravely helped
Church, on Saturday, April 25, at 7-30 p.m. All societies in Bradford
118 in our difficulty.
All spiritualists are desired to see the comic letter
and district are earnestly requested to appoint delegates to at~nd.-M.
in the April Lyceum Banncron "A Mother with Whiskers."-S. AckMarch bank.
royd, conductor.
BRADFORD. Walton Street, Hall Lane.-April 19 : Mr. G. Wright
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall, Daulby Street.-Attendance, officers
will speak on "After Death-What 1" closing with clairvoyance.
9, children 49, visitors 5. Recitations by Harry Keeling, David Dobb,
Evening, subjects from the audience, closing with psychometry.
Reggie Stretton and Agnes Owen, the last one being particularly good.
Monday, April 20, e,ening devoted to psychometry and clairvoyance.
The marching conducted by Mr. Stretton was the beRt effect we bave
DARwKN.-Mrs. Wallis, at 2-30, questions answered. At 6-30,
made, the children keeping step and perfect time. It has been necided
"Life in the Great Beyond." Sptakers wanted for May 31 and June 14.
that the following subjects shall be treated during the ensuing quarter,
SpeakerB having the ahove dates open plt-ase communicate with J.
viz. Liberty group, Mrs. Chiilwell, "The Childhood of the World; ., ExJepson, 42, Duckworth Street.
celsior group Mit;s Morse, "The Missing Liuk" (Spiritualism); Star
HALIFAX -Saturday, April 18 : A grand magic lantern entertaingroup, Mr. N~vatt; Shore group, Mr. Stretton; Sea group, Mr. Davies;
ment by Mr. Benji~min Cordingley (town crier), entitled" Mother's Last
Lake group, Miss Kirma.n, "Spiritualism for the Young j" Stream group,
W ordEl," with 1\ beautiful display of pictures. Commence at 7-30 .
.. Miss ~andham i Fountain group, MiBS Russell," Picture Bouks." We
Admission, adults, 2d. j children, 1d.
are looking forward with plt'8o!Iure to the Annual Conferenm', and shall
IDLE. 2, Ba.ck Lane.-Saturday, April 25: A public tea. and enterappoint our delegates next Sunday. We hope all the lyceums will
tainment for the benefit of one of our Lyceum scholars. We shall be
see their way to join the National Lyceum Union, that no effort may
thankful to all friendB who can help her. She has been a sufferer for a
be spared to consolidate the movement, bring us into closer ~ympathy,
long time. and is in gl·p-a.t Dep.d of help. Tea at 4-30. AU friends are
and extend the work, the importance of which is so paramount.- cc Mall."
earnestly invited. Tickets 9d.
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush.-Well attended by many visitors, who
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hal1.-Sunday, April 19: Mr. J. J. Morse,
oontributed 6s. for manuals for the children. Workers are sadly
11 a.m., "Spiritnalism, Aggressive and Progressive."
6-30 p.m.,
needed in this importanb branch of our work. Conducted by Mr.
" Charles Bradlaugh, Il. Perllonality and a. Problem." Monday, same
Mason anrl Miss L. Cope.-J. H. B.
hall at 8 p.m., questions.
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Conducted by Mr. and Miss Evans.
LEEDS. Cookridge Street.-April 19, Mr. Howell; and Monday
The children went through their various recitntions and evolutions in
at 7-45 p.m. April 26, a. number of Lyceum scholars, conducted by
exercises, &c., with much credit and also pleasure to the friend8.
Mr. Hepworth, in the afternoon will render a sacred concert, and in
Children and f, iends muster up very well.-H. S.
the eveniDg a service of song, by special choir. We hope friends will
MACCLESFIELD.-A 'leries of descriptive and experimental lectures
turn up in good numbers. The members of the ladies' sewing class
on electricity by Mr. C. ChaJlinor are proving very ust-ful and enterwill holJ their final sale of work on Monday and Tuet'day, May 4 and
taining. We hope he will continue t~lem. Mr. Hayes conducted t?e
5. There will be a grand entertainment: each evening, and other
session on Sunday last and gave a readmg from ,!,he Two Worf~8. ~I~S
attracti(·ns. Par.ticulars later. Mesdames Wakefield, Dickenson, and
Maggie BurgeBS recited with much patho,.. An Improvement IS noticed
Clarkson will be glad to receive mate, ials, fa.ncy a.rticles, or contribuin her style and delivery. Can we nut have more help from the mlJ.le
tions any friends may feel di"poBed to gi ve in support of the above object.
fraternity in this branch? We were .pleased to see Mrs CroBllley and
LONDON. King's Croi's.-May 10: Excursion to Suuthend. All
Miss Butterworth at the lyceum.-W. Pimblutt.
information of Mr. Carter at above address. WtJ shall be glad if other
MANCHESTER. Psychological Hall.-Good attenrlance. Invocation
societies will join us.-S. T. H.
by Mr. Haggitb. Miss Polly Stanistreet kindly assisted us with music,
LONDON. Camberwell.-Tea party advertised for Monday nexh,
our organist, Mr. Tift, being unwell. The leaders were much pleased
April 20, wiII be postponed.
with the children's good conduct throughout the recitatIOns, marchLONDON. Spiritual Federation -A meeting of the Council will be
ing, and calisthmics. Recitations were well delivered by Misses Bertha
held at 182, Caledonian Road, on 20th April, at 8-30 p. m.-A. F. T.
Ogden, Jes5e Warburton, and Master Frank Warburton.-T. T.
MACCU;SFIELD.-Mr. W. Pimblott, secretary, hal! removed to Swiss
NEWCASTLB·ON~ TniB.
20, Nelson Street.-Attendance, 65
Cottage, ·U pton, near Macclesfield.
members, 16 officers, and nine visitors. Mr. Hunter conducted, and we
MANCHKSTBR. Pllychological Ha.ll.-Sa.turday, April 25: Teo.
had a very happy sesaion. A beautiful recitation "In the Sunset"
party and entertainment to aid the fund~ Adults, Is.; children, 6d.
was given by 'Gis8Y Cairns, "The Lights of London" by Lydia Cairns,
Tea at 5·30 prompt.-J. H. H.
both very well rendered. - M. A. B.
NEWCASTLE-O",-TYNE.-Mrs. Smith, of Leeds, April 19, at 10-45,
N OnTH SHIELD!!. -April 5 : Very good attendance. The conductor
" Are the so-culled dead totally IInnihilated 1 " to be followed by clairgave a few instructive readings. There were recitations by Mist:les
voyance. At 6-30, "Life and Work in the Spiritual World;" clairFrances Eskdale, Lillie Eskdale, Lillie Richardson, Lillie Hill, Minnie
voyance.
Monday, 7-30, "Education," and a little phrenology.
Eskdale, Masters Wm. Patterilon, Thomas Blakey, and Harold Eskdale.
Questions invited.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Conductor, Mr. Spencer. Programme
NOTICE. THB LYCEUM ANNUAL CONFERBNCE will be held in the
gone through well, including recitations by the children and readings
Lyceum, Hollins Lane, Sowerby Bridge, on Sunnay morning and afterby Messrs. Garrorth and Standish. At 0. meeting of the teachers and
no~n, May 10th. Teas wil.l.be·provided on the premises by the above
scholnril it was reeolved that we join the Lyct'um Union.-E. W.
sOCIety fur delegatoes and VISitors at a muderate charge. In the evening
OLDHAM. Ba.rtlam Place.-Morning: Very good attendance.
the impire:s of ~r. J. J. Morse,. editor and publisher of the Lyccttm
Master L. Partington recited. Misses Clara nnd Annie Entwistle sang a
Bannc1', Wlll dehver an address 10 the Town Hall to delegates VIsitors
duet.
Miss S. J. Britland 0. solo.
Recitation by Master F. Shaw.
parents, and friends.
I:)ubject: "Our children-the tr~e social
Miss Emery sang 0. solo, followed by a duet by the Mil!8eB Halkyard
problem." Service to commence at 6·30 prompb.
Conference:
and Entwistle. Miss Fitton played the accompaniments very efficiently.
Chair to be taken at 10 a.m. prompt. Agenda: (1) Call to order j (2)
Recitation by MiRs E. E. Meekin. We were pleased to have Mrs. Stanbfield.
hymn and invocation; (3) appoint assistant stlcreta.ry for the day;
Closed by Mr. Wheeler. Afternoon: Opened by Mr. Wheeler. After
(4) read minutes of 1Mb meeting; (5) read correspondence; (6)
the ohain recitationB, Miss E. E. Emery Bang a solo. .A pleasant day
secretary's report; (7) treasurer's report. j (8) special committee's
throughout.-E. E. M.
report; (9) election of officers and a.uditors ; (10) elect place a.nd da.te
OPBNSHAw.-Morning attendance: Scholars 24, officers 4. Afterof next conference; (11) elect speaker for next conference; (12) collecnoon attendanoe: Scholars 86, officers 12. Musical readings silver and
tion, not later than 4 p.m. j (13) open council; (14) votes of thanks to
golden ohain recitations, D;l.nrohing and cafuthenics gone t~ough with
retiring offi.ceI'[l, committees, and speaker j (15) votes of thanks to local
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society for kind assistance; (16) hymn and benediction.-I remain,
yours fraternally, Alfred Kitson, han. sec., S. L. Union, 55, Taylor
Street, Batley, Yorkshire.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Plllce.-SaturdIlY, April 18: Gentlemen's tea
party; knife and fork tea. Adults, lB.; children under twelve, 6d.
Tea at 4-30; entertainment at 7 p.m. Programme by gentlemen,
including ventriloquial farces, dialogue in character, conjuring exhibition, humorous songs and recitations, living waxworks, etc. We hope
the hall will be filled, that the funds may be substantially increased.
PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-April 19, Mr. W. H. Wheeler,
morning. Lyceum, "The Wonders of Human Physiology." 2-45,
"The Trial of Theology in the Court of Bankruptcy." 6-30," Spiritualism as a Representative of Eternal Truth." Questions and
discussion earnestly invited.
SOWERBY BRIDGE.- The children will repeat the Good Friday
entertainment on Saturday, April 18, at 7 p.m. Admission, 6d.
THE SPIRITUALISTS' CORRBSPONDING SOCIETY.-Assistance given by
its members to inquirers free. List of members, sample copies of The
Two Worlds, &c., sent on receipt of stamp. Also for the mutual interchange of tht.ught between spiritualists at home and abroad.-Address
J. Allen, 14, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex.

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
(Compiled by E. W. WALLIS.)
THE LIST OF SECRETARIES OF SOCIETIEs.-We shall be prepared to
publish the names and addresses of the secretaries of all the spiritual
societies in Great Britain in our issue for May 16, provided the secre·
taries will be at the trouble to send the requisite particulars to reach
us on or before Tuesday the 14th inst. Only those names and addresses
will be puhlished which are sent as requested above.
"1VHOSOEVER CALLBTH HIS BROTHER A FOOL," ETc.-Mr. Price
Hughes, speaking about fanatics, is reported, in the Christian World to
have I:!aid that" everyone who contradicted Jesus Christ, whether' he
had"been ?ducated at CaIJ?-bridge or Oxford or anywhere else, was an
ass.
EVIdently Mr. PrIce Hughes does not recognize his own
fanaticism.
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feel compelled to prit;tt ~his ~emperate letter of complaint because of .;
importance of the prmclple lnvolved. But the responsibility rests. he
the committees who engage speakers, well knowing their peculiar~·lth
and, seoondly, with the 1'eporters who furnish us with mislea~~e8,
reports. We are unable to decide as to the aocuracy of the Btatem IlIg
us
:
made in the reports sent to us, and urge all thol!e whose duty ib
write them to recognize the responsibility which devolves upon the~ to
be strictly correct, and, indeed, to err on the Bide of temperate 0
careful under-estimation rather than write II puffs" which are inaccural~d
and misleading.]
.
a. e
.CHAR~OTERJ NOT CREED is our. motto .as Spiritualists. Gifts (0£
medlUmshIp) are not always aSSOCiated w1th graces (of truth,purit
and honour). Surely, to be true to our principles, it is time that y,
looked for high moral qualities and spiritual capabilities in those w;e
seek to become p!!blic ~orkeI:s. and .rostrum teachers? "Deeds l'pe~k
louder than words, and 1f SpmtuaiIsm does not digmfy our man ano.
womanhood, and make us more earnest and fit in every direction of Usefulnesa, braver and purer men and women, then it is time We left it
alone. Progress by growth in goodness and power ought to be true of
our cause equally of individuals. Growth in harmony and order aud
beauty characterises spiritual development of men and movement8
Fellowship of purpose and federation of workers a.re the needs of th~
hour.

t

HULL. Psychological Society.-In consequence of Mrtl. Hardinge
Britten's severe i1lnes~, accompanied by a. throat difficulty affecting her
voice, her lecture as announced for Tuesda.y evening, the 14thinst.
could not take place. This was a great disappointment both to th~
lecturer and her friends.
A GENBROUS O}o'FBR is made by one of our correspondents who
writes, " I have copies of The Two Worlds and Light the former from
1888 and the latter from 1887, complete up to the present time. with
the exception of perhaps a number here and there missing. I have
also a quantity of copie3 of the Banner of Light (America). The whole
of the above I should be happy to present·to any socieby or othor
channel in which they would be useful and acceptable.-J. C. J. [We
will gladly forward any letters to him sent to our care.-E. W. W.]
PLEASANT MEMORIES crowd upon us of the many happy bours of
social intercourse enjoyed with our loved friend, George Adshead of
Belper.
He was amongst the first to give us a hearty welcome when
with fear and trembling, some fourteen years ago, we left London hy
the desire of the spirits, to preach the Gospel of Spiritualism.
Many
delightful" private sittings" we have had with him, and throughout the
long years our friendship has strengthened and deepened. It was with
very mingled feelings that we fulfilled our promise to conduct the l~si
services of love and esteem for his poor, outworn, but cherished boui'.
Pain to lose his outward presence, deep sympathy with his loved one~,
and ple'lsure for his:joyous birth into light and strength and freedom;
for him" to die was gain indeed."

THE LYCEUM UNION CON~ERENCB on May 10, at Sowerby Bridge,
should be a successful gatherIDg. Every lyceum ought to join the
Union, and delegates should be sent so that none may be unrepresented.
Lyceum secretaries are requested to send Mr. Kitson the statistical
information he requires not latel' than May 1st. The future of the
public work of our mov~ment depends upon our children-nay more,
the future.~f .the race wIll be largely a,lfected for good or ill according
to the abilIties and conduct of our lIttle ones in their later years.
Wh~t a responsi~ility rests upon spirij;ualists and upon lyceum workers
to gIve those chIldren the be&t pOSSIble conditions and influences for
future good.
MR. PEAnsoN's FUND.-In answer to Mr. Dale's appeal, published
last week, we have to acknowledge from
s. d.
A Pendleton Spiritualist...................................... 2 6
" Helios," the astrologer '" ................. ................. 5 0
E. C., Bolton Street, Colne .................................... 2 0
Mrs. Kemp, Offord Villas, Walthamstow .................. 5 0
\Vm. Lea, Liverpool............................................. 2 0
Brighouse Society.. ............................................. 2 6
Mr. Dales in acknowledging the receipt of 35s. for Mr. Pearson's
fund, forw!lrded. by us, writes: ': Mr. Pea.rson desires me to say that he
d~e~ not w18h thIS m?~er for notIlIng. He 18 clever at astrology, and he is
wIllmg.to?o the natiVIties of those persons who help him, as some return
for their klDdness. Acc~racY?f time of birth is everything; if not quite
correct the whole collectIOns WIll be on a wrong basis and if only near the
time is given tbe statements he makes can only be 'general. He has got
my exact time from observations of events, and every year he works out
for me the probable ev?nts to C<?me in tha.t y~r.. I find it very
accurate and useful, espeCIally so WIth regard to Illnesses .of children
a.nd myself-to be forewarned is to be forearmed. There is not an
atom of truth in the charge about gambling. If there had been anything crooked about tbis case you would not have found me Mr
Humphries, nor Mr. Parker, mixed up with it."
'
.
MEDIUMS AND THE LAW.-Mr. Dales also says: "The solicitor
who conducted the Pearson case declilres that the law applies to any
one ~ho professes. to tell the future, 1vhcther 101' money or not. The
maglstmte abo said .he must aOllvict (be had no chuice in the matter),
berallse he had predicted future events, and in the case of Penny (i. e.
Neptune), whose case was carried to a higher court, the judges laid down
~he law that anyone who pretends to predict anything of the future are
Impo~tors, and are fraudulently deceiving Her Majesty's SUbjects. If
that Judgment never gets ups~t by a higher court, it stands as the law
of ~he land, and ~s an authort.ty f~r all magistrates. Mr. Wilson I got
off some years sln.ce ~y pleadmg It was a science, and the calculations
w?re made by a HC1enllfic method, but since Penny's Case that pleading
~Ill not be of any.use ; .for anyone who predicts the future in any way
IS .fraudulently 1m pOSIng on the people.
We are living in an
enlightene,d age, so must put up with these things. This I rogue and
va~abond (as the law terms Pearson) once saved Die from probable
rum. "

IN MEMORIAM.
On April 6, after five months' patient suffering, in his 16th year,
Charles Joseph, only son of Charles \V. and Clara Young, of Leeds, late
of Leicester. Our young friend was a member of the Lycrum at
Leeds ilond Leicester. "His end was peace," looking forward to 11 happy
meeting with departed friends. At a private gathering after the inLer'
ment, the parents hnd the inexpressible joy and consolation of a few
wordR of greeting from their child through the mediumship of MrB.
Gregg, nnd he was seen clairvoyantly by several present;
Passed on, Willie, the beloved child of W. E. and E. L()vg, IIgell
4 years and 10 months. After a week of fearful suffering and pain, he
closed his mortal career at 11-30 on Sunday evening. Although 8t1
young he fully realized a knowledge of spirit life and retu ro, freq nelltly
conversing of his near transit and speedy return frllm the better life.
Only a short time since he informed a bereaved mother (a neighbour of
ours) that her little one who had j1lst joined the great majority wa~
not "dead and buried, but that the spirit had gone to a bl'ighter
sphere, from whence it could return nnd minister to her." Willie'S
mortal remains will be laid in Forest Hill Cemetery on S"turday, April
18, at 3-30 p.m., when Mrs. Stanley and other friends will conduct the
service. Report next week.

YULOARITY ON THE PLATFO~M.-I: Dear Mrs. Britten,-Permit me
to brmg before your readers a mlilleadlDg report of what took lace on
the platform
on Sunday,
March.
30th Th e reporPt says:
I Th
k at Blackburn
d
e ~pea ?r ma e a few encouraging remarks on Spiritualhm.' If
vulgar1ty w~ll encourage anyone to even respect us as a bod
f
I
who are trYlDg to. ~o ou.r duty in bringing before their noti:e ~h:G~d~
Hent cause of Spmtual18m, the speaker thoroughly succeeded; for I
have. not yet heard any member of the society express their opinion
who IS not ashamed of what took place on that d·ay N
'f thi· b
S
"t
l'
.
.
OW,
1
S
e
.
h
h
t h e case W1t t e pIn ua ISts, what Will non-spiritual18' ts thO k d
'
·
.
d
b
lD an say
o f our p la t f orms be mg ocouple y such so-called teacherB (9)
th
.
. 1 Y
. th . t
t as
e one
10 queatlOn
oura m
e 10 erest of true Spiritualism, J. T."-[We

SOME STRAIGHT TA.LKS by Rev. J. P. Hopps to Unitarians has
stirred up a little animation amongst his friends. In The In1. 1"'1·[1',
April 11, he expresses himself as follows: .. We have much to learn
about ourselves, and we need very plain and honest speakin~. U nitariall
congregations generally (with some exceptions) do not thrive and I dl!
not think the ministers are chieOy to blame. Weare sulf~ring froUl
an exaggerated sense of liberty, which has come to mean entirely
pleasing yourself, nnd leaving everyone else to do the same. Dn th~t
no society ?~ en.r.th could thri~~." The foregoing remarks are apphcabl~ toSpmtual18ilB.We, too, are suffering from an exaggerated sellse
of li?erly.': 'Ye need more unity of spirit, more sympa~by .nn(l
pra?tlcal fillth In each other, more unity for work if SpiritualIs[Jl is to
thrive.

---

WE VBRY MUCH REGRET that Mr. A. D. Wilson, who has 'been in
failing health for some time past, is compelled to cancel his engagements during April, at least. Brother Wilson is I!O earnesb, honest,
and worthy that he can ill be spared from the platform. We trust
sincerely that his hopes will be realized, and after a brief period of rest
he will return to his post with renewed strength Ilnd zeal. You have
our sympathy and best wishes. brether ; make haste and get well.
NOTTINGHAM.-A most succesflful~·eance was held with MfR. Smith
of Leeds, OD Monday, the 6th inst., in full light. The conditions wel'~
anything but favourable, 30 persons being seated in a small living room.
The descriptions were really wonderful, every person had tests given,
all recognized but one, and in some cases both names were given. At
least two investigators were convinced of the truth of Spirit.ulllislll
through the tests given. This was Mrs. Smith's first visit, and fill
expressed themselves agreea.bly surprised.-A. R. S.
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The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Ma.n for the .
Sutt'erina' Millions

BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line quarter in advance.
R

,

m

i

MjBB JODes. Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, L1"Ve1r pool

J. B. Tetlow, PsychometristJ, 46, Harrison St., Chapel St., Pendleton.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol, gives the events of
rue according to natura.l laws. Send stamped envelope for prospectus.
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
given on all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
SOUTHPORT.-Apartments to Let and Teas provided at Mrs. L.
Bailey'S, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London Street.
Mrs. Sagar, Trance Speaker, 20, Carlisle Street, Manningham,
Bradford, is open for Sunday appointments.
W. G. Coote, Psychometrist, 242, Beresford Street, Walworth, S.E.
Medical Diagnosis and Character read from Lock of Hair. Fee 2/6.
G. F. Manning, Speaker and Clairvoyant, 202, Bury Rd., RochCilale.
Open dates.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and BUBiness Ol.a.irvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements.
Address-124, Porilobello
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
W. Wallace, Herbalist, 24, Archway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace prescribes for the sick gratuitously.
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, and advice given on every matter
pertaining to Character, Business, Health, 2/6 j with Marriage and Prospects, 5/- j with two years' directions, 1/6. Send Time and Place of
Birth to II Magus," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorks.
Hypnotism Simplified.-Know your own Power J Extraordinary
Effects. Printed Instructions for Wonderful Experiments, also Hints for
intending Tlwught Readers, on receipt of P.O. or stamps for One Shilling.
PI'ofessor, 18, Earle Road, Green Lanes, London, N.

MRS. S. H. HAGON,
!

-

Magnetic Healer and Business Clairvoyant. Diagnosis of
Diseases.
Ladies treated at their own residences.
At home
daily 11 till 5. I, Catherine St.reet, Strand, London.

Mr. J. J. du BUY, Magnetic Healer,

, -.
i<

Can now be consulted daily from 10 till 5, at his New Depbt for the
,if.Alofas Safe Remedies,
!I
116, Camberwell Rd., London, S.E. Patients visited by appointment.
Free help to the poor. Arrangements can be made to lodge the sick j
. } moderate terms.
W. Mrs. E. GavanJ.18, Olowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of
~,
Denton), PRACTICAL MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST, gives State
~
of Health, description of Ailment.s, &:0., the time it would take to cure,
': advice, &0. All that is required is a small lock of the person's hair,
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope
,for reply. Incurable cases preferred.

COUNT

MATTEI'S REMEDIES

Cure diseases which defy every other system of
treatment.
For Cancers, Tumours, Skin Diseases, Consumption,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and every kind of
ailment consult
Mr. RINGROSE,
Authorized Practitioner, I, Pratt Street, North Parade,
Halifax.
Consultation forms sent to persons living at a distance.
Mr. Ringrose may be consulted at Brook Street Restaurant, BUDDERSFIELD,on THURSDAYS, from 12 to O.
TRADK

MARK.

WAKEFIELD,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT ,
'N _

1\1[:8_

MagnetiC
BeaUng

Healer

and

Medical

Botanist,

at a c1lstance-Me41ca.l Dtagnos1s, Remedios, &0.

MRS.
MEDIO AT.

WAKEFIELD,
PBYOHOMETRIBT

..

In Female Diseases and Derangements successful.
ADDBB88-74,

OOBOURG STREET. LEEDS.

Jig bt :

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION
Rgtd. No. 88,562,
8S a few out of 7,526 testJimonials from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to u& natural colour, and promotu the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 j post free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH,

28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE,
ALBO

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are mOBt valuable in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplalnts in all Its stages. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
Antibllious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Oomplaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lld. and Is. 9~d.)
Restorative Pills, Invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles j have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8~d. and Is. 2~d.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S1ree
of every descriptlOn, having been in use in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, BurIlB, A b8ceBSes, mcers, and 'l.1l
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend itaeIt
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Ointmentls post free at 9~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Pain Killer. Wonderfulm the removing of Lumbago and othe .
similar aflections.
Magic .Paint. Remarkable In its effect upon all inflamma.tory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhma Drops. These Drops have a remarkable effect in twent,
minute.,. No pen can deBcribe the worth of the Pa.m Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrbrea Drops.
(In Bot1lles, POBt free, at 10~d. and 115. 4~d.)
Purifying Powders, a Oleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each j post free a.t 8d. and 1/3 each.
Pile Ointment. InrrtJant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and Is. 3d.)

.All Postal and Money OrMrs to be made payable to A.
Goldsbrough, at St . ..1ndrw's, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr. Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, N ewcaBtJe-on-Tyne.

Mr. AlfredWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders·
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. EnllwiRtle, 25, Beech Street, Accrington.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROCATION ONLY:

Mrs. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strange ways.

Prof. BLA.OKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE"r,
:a:ALIF A:X:'1
Will cure all your diseases, if curable at all, by his

REMARK.ABLE

.A Wukly Jow rial 01 Paychical, Occult, and MyltiC4l Ruuwch.
II LIoHT I MOBB LIoHT I "-Goethe.
To the educated thinker who concerns hlmseU with questions of
an occult character, II LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of information
and discussion, and Is worthy the cordial support of the most intelli.
gent students of Psychical facts and phenomena.
II LIGHT" proclaims a belief In the exIstence and Wo of tbe
spirit apart from, and independent of, the materla.l organism, and in the
reality and valDe of .lntelligent intercourse benwoon spirits embodJed
and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and consistentll
maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and its columns are open to 8
full and free diacussion-conducted In a spirit of honest courteous
and reverent Inquiry-ita only aim being, in the words
its motto'
1/ Ught I More LIght I "
,
Price 2d.; or. lOs. 1Od. per annum, post free.
O1Iloe :-.-2. Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

01

THE BANNER .OF LIGHT, the oldest Rpiritual paper in
the world. Published by MeRsra. COLBY AND RIOU Boston
MaBB. U.S.A. Sole European Agent, Mr. J. J. Morse.'
,

SEE BACK PAGE.]
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REMEDIES .

-Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
I

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, 1s.
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7~d. per
box.
[SEE BAOK
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

[~pril 17_. 1881.

BrO'11lk?l-'by-BmD.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street

Bu:rnuy.-Fmncfs,OhemJst. 7, Manchester Road.
.
Bury St. Edmu:1Uk.-Floyd & Co., Chemists, Cornhill
Cardiff.-Ba.teman, 58, Cecil Street, Roa.th.
OMd"11an.-J. Eo Jones, Pharmacentdcal Chemist.
Oheltenham.--,A, T. Padgham, 12, Su1folk Road.
ALO F AS Tincture.-8ure oure for Consumption, Bron- (}hestcr-le-Street.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings.
OU:ckJwJ.ton (YorkBbire).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores.
ohitls, Pleurlsy, and all Throat and Chest Ooluhill.-Sumner
& Son, Chemistls, High Street.
Oork.-HarringtJun & Son, Limited, Chemists, 80, Patrick Street.
Diseases.
OM.>entrg.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street.
ALOFAS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night Otv:we.-A.P.
Newman, Chemist, Post Office, 43, Nantwlch Road and
6,
Victoria
Street.
. .
,
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0.
Oromford, (Derbyshire).-W. Lennox, Market Place.
ALO F AS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all Derby.-Bardill
& Co., Chemists, 46, Peter Street.
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
De1Dlfbwry.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
& Co., Seaside.
ALO F AS Stomaohic oures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour EastbourM.-Baker
Routby, Susan's Road.
Eruotatlons, and all Kidney and Heart
Harmer, South Street.
Eclinbu'l'9h.-Smith and Bowman, .Chemists, 9, Merchis1lon Terrace
Trouble.
Morningside, and 7, OrichtlOn Place.
ALOF AS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures Palki'l'k. - W m. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Glaagow.-J ohn Griffin, 29, Great Western Road.
Sprains, Rhellmatism,Stiff Joints, &0.
Banley.-Centml Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chllblains, Craoks, Rough Ba8ting•. -A. Brooker, Chemist, 62a, Robertson Street.
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town.
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
Bornchu'I'ch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
Htdl.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 443 and 117, HessIe Road.
O. Hoyles, The Holderness PJ.armacy.
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaoious.
KenJpJ,,-J. S. M.etcalfe, Chemist, 65, High Gate.
ALO F AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
.Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, DukeSt., and at Edinburgh.
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
Liver-paol.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needha.m Road, Kensington.
ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful
Newccutk-under-~.-Centra.l Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
ALOFAS Special Female Tincture. Sa.fe in all cases.
North ShUU•. -J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
ALOFAS Cholera. Syrup for Diarrhma., &0.
Nottilngham.-H. Oampkin, 62, Hunger Hill Road.
O:tford.-J. H. Jessop, Carfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
PlymouJ,h.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 96 and 96, Old Town Street.
ALOF AS remedies are oompoied of purely Innocent non-poisonous Prato'n.-J.
T. Jackson, 65, Fishergate.
herbs, p088essing the most wonderful medicinal properties,and, being
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
Rye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street.
.
to the youngest child or the most lIensitive invalid.
H. Horrell, High Street..
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expel. wind, relieves pain, eqnalIzes Salcnmbe (Devon).-R M. Stewart.
the circulation, induceB gentle but not profme perspiration, clears the
Southampton.-The Herbal Stores, 8, Pound Tree Lane.
Bkin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
St. .Leonarda-on-Sea.-Ha.sselby, Chemist, 1, Eversfield Place.
strengtheus the heart harmonize8 the nervous By stem, strengthens the
Thrapaton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
Bight, corrects the secretory functionll, excites the glandular system,
Tunbridge Well&.-Geo. Cheveroon, Ohemist, The Broadway.
resolves vitiated deposits; the venOU8 absorbent and lymphatio vessels
Watlwughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Ha)], 153, Church St.
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pha.rmaoy.
ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physica.lly; being a pabulum by WOWe'l'Mmpton--G. Eo Aldridge, Confectioner, 8, Queen Street.
which the brain is fed, itlB use Imparts intellectual vigour, bri))jsDoy and
. ,~,_.,_ ,;.. ~""11 T4~hi.ct.~~ __ .. ____ ...
vivacity of thought~ and, througil' the bl,ood, &b1'mig'Ilb'"1hld"-:endnrattfJe .
•
.
'''"
<I"
"..
." ....
of body•. It is diuretic, tonio, alterative, anti-spasmodic. expectorant,
J&lJRW·*~·-·
THE
anti-scotbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every typeit.s effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst caseB of
AND ECLEOTIO RE VIEW.
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Ooughs,
Edited by BAT.ADIN.
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Di.sea.aes, Skin Diseases, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood DiseB.Bes, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
••* THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought
Loss of Energy, Confusion of Ideal!l, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
of the overt and aggressive order that has broken away from the
however complicated or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when
" Freethought .. traditions of Richard Carlile and his school to adopt a
applirently hopeless, ita curative action is beyond belief; but in all Polioy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper oulture of
Throat and Chest DiseB.Bes, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
modern times. THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends t1;tat liberal thought
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
d06il not necesaa.rily arrive at the conclusion that all existing institutions
it is almost a Specifh:. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
should be overturned; and it distinotly repudtatea the crude sedition
the slightest inconvenience or diBcomfort to the patient. This medicine
in pohtics and the revolting prurience in sociology which have for so
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increaseB the frequency
10Dg made popular II Freethought" a. hiss and a byeword with all whose
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use.
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, some of the most IIcholarly and able
The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
writers of the age con~ribute regularly to THB AGNOSTIO JoumuL; and
remedies, ('om posed of herbs selected with speoial reference to the
although the editorial polioy is opposed to the popular and dominant
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOF.A.S," our
faith the columns of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthle88 imitationB.
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability.
Send post card for the AlofM Guide to Health and Alruanack for
THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the following
1891, with descriptive list of RemedieB forwarded post free.
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~ i half-yearly, 5/6; yearly, 10/10. Orders should
be given to local newsagenbs, but where this is impracticable they
The ALOF AS Remedies, price 18. 1 ~d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. eaoh.
should be sent direct to the publishing office.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from
London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Farringdon Street.

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIE&.

ACNOS·TtC·

THE ALOFAS COMPANY.

20, NBW

OXPORD STREET, LONDON,

W. C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician.")

MESMERISM, MACNETI8M, '" MA88ACE.
A Demy avo. Pamphlet, bound In IJmp 0101lh.
Oomprlslng 152 pagel, price 2.. 6d., beantUully illustrated, containing
full conolse lnstructiona In
.

MESMERISM, MASSAIE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM
Agent for Manchester-Mrs. WallliI, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham,
and Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Duc1a Btr8(tt, Strangaways.
Also sold by the following agents :AccringtDn.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 86, Blackburn Road.
A.hfO'l'd.-J. Ingall, Ohemist, High Street.
Barrow-in-Furna•.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 76, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemists, 6, Cheap Street.
Ca.ter StofI'ell & Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper
Borough Walls.
Birminqoom.-Thomaa Curry, 147, Broad Stree~ Five Ways.
BWwp -Auc:klcmG.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street.
Blackbum.-R. Lord Gifford, Ohemis~ SalforJ Bridge and Bastwell.
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street.
Brac1JorO,.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 69, Otley Road and Fearnley Street.
Bridlinqtcm.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street.
.
Brighton.-Hardoastle & 00., Chemists, 71, East Street.
"

By D. YOUNGER,
PROFESSOR

or

IlESMRBISI!, BO'l'ABY, ABD .6886.0&

The above Is the flra1J portlon of a larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and BotanlcFamlly
Physician and Practice of Natural Medlc1ne, a. Demy 8vo. vol.
of 684 pages, priee 811. 6d., including plain diagnOlds of all ordinary
dlseaBe.. and how toilrelloll them by safe Botanio remediee and Magnetilm.
Also careful direotiona for the preparation of .various BotanIo medicines,
tJinctnrea. oDs, liniments, salveB. powders, pilla, poultloee, batha, toilet
requtBlte8, and other aanitar)'. appliancea. AlBo a desortptlon of the
medicinal properties of a.ll the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Bdltor
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Pnbllshed by B. W. AI.Um. 4, Ave
Marla. Lane, London.
Mr. YOUNGER may be conllulted by appointment at 29. NEW
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.O
The atrfotea1J ocmf1dence
Ue relled npon.
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